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“ You didn’t bank much on tl it show low swell caught the dory and hurried
anchor was out, “ to ease tbe
had a private telegram;’’ ami he cut a can s
yourself,
Doc” retorted Cldc, ‘ when her shoreward: another seized her,
ciper that came near tumbling him drift," us Chic explained; and the boys you passed us, at the top notch of the swept her forward, left her and sped
sat with their idle lines between their
over hoard.
fingers. Near by a tumbling porpoise performance, there wasn’t blood enough away. At last a great hulking billow
Chic turned to him with great dis
rolled his dark hump above the oily in you, face to write your pet name gathered the little craft in its friendly
favor. *‘(’an’t yiiu wnit till they come
As
embrace, and landed it safe on the sandy
bait streak and sank again; a few rods with.”
B Y J. ALEXA1
then?" he said sharply. ‘*you were
“ Well you must be bright,” said beach. The boys, cold, wet and hun
astern the dorsal fin of a prowling shark
within an ace of going to meet them.’
Doc.
“ Couldn’t you see that our gry, but unharmed and grateful, sprang
dory approach they decided^? settle the
“ When they airive vvi-’11 show them cut the water. The younger boys
Theetory opens in a little village on
question of which w u the feeter boat into our spare rooms Jack,” Will re shivered as they saw his rapid, restless crowd was only worried because three ashore, the dory was hastily hauled up
.
the eaetern shore of Prince Edward
and better crew there and then. K i t  plied, pointing to the three empty tubs movements. Ohic, by way of experi blooming kids had got so wrapped up out of the reach of the tide, the fish
Island about thirty year* ago. It waa
ment, flung an empty bait can into the in the show that they hadn’t sense secured in a neighboring fish-house, and
ing o*i their oars, they waited until the
• bright •nttimn day during the buey
with a grimace.
Men along the beach, up the old path
enough left to get out of the way?”
“ Pelican** took her position abreast of
The hoys stood holding their lines sea with a loud splash. In a moment
M eherel flshieg season, and all the
There was no reply to this sally, as through the wood, the boys hurried, till
them, then a simultaneous yell from eagerly awaiting a spmi. A dory some there was an ugly swirl in the water
IMPS ef the village were eager to try
both crew* told that the r*cd w»« on " di-tanc * df w is taking fish. The beside the can, showing that the shark Doc’s skill iu the use of caustic speech home was reached and the story of
tlndv akill in catching these hamt-ome
Down flashed six pairs of i>.tr>; -ix silvery gleam of th ir supple bodies had come to investigate. Will and always gave him an easy championship their trip to the mackerel ground told
g tm a j fit * Tui ht'veet, too
>ipr
over a steaming supper, amid many
every wo *r«* doited pairs of sinewy arms strained m« hv hi could '>*j
i ms i (|, V were lifted over Jack exchanged scared glances. A in a wordy battle; besides a sudden exclamations of alarm and gratitude
and the Aetde were
then work with all their strength Tlv the side, mil tie u imuy drumming shark in a story-book made exciting whiff’ of wind and a rumble of thunder
with golden patches of tp* n Thu
from their anxious listeners, over their \
and «li under a g a i n s t the iron hound tubs drifted reading, but a hungry shark hunting gave the boys other thoughts.
ttuys at work gathering the
me light
n z m-*tkiff*
mu - quivered fore
.--------perilous
adventure and safe retura.
the oars;
oars; tin: lifhe
During the exciting scenes of the
turned to watch the dark tlto fiery tug of
of the
along the sea. The Pelican rocked for prey, not fifty feet from where they
previous half-hour the weather had
n w n m away ------------, Ipfip Hgf ef aea
hen which natretehml
forma of the rowers rose and fill with lazily as the lang rollers swept beneath were sitting, was another matter.
t tbe rocky coast of Nova\stesdy stroke. Together the rushing her; the wheeling gannets screamed and
The air had now become close and been forgotten. Now a shiver of fear
M m * ' .....■'
* ‘
’
" -c
itg fa t'o ff rim dories mounted the swell, and together dived; clusters of Mother Oary’s Chick oppressive, jagged clouds notched the passed through the boys, as they
,
— — ..... f r - j>
eto*iB«eloud' - The> sea
Before ens skimmed over the sea and disap sky to the northwest. A strange still scanned tbe tky to the west. Dark,
L-_ was
---- they
. .plunged into the trough.
i—
—.IJI
that
them
the
aea
was
placid
a*
a
mirror.
ness settled on the sea. The hoarse angry clouds were swiftly climbing the
for the long, low awSll that them the sea was placid
peared.
A ro o sto o k C r o p C onditions.
recent! Behind them it bailed and bitted with
bark
of a dog was heard from the shore; heavens; tattered masses of scud were
Suddenly the water around the Peli
leitofr-freeiwftvri in the path of a
Shouts of encourageelf n«. i f c e and there white winged an angry swirl
can became a seething mass of foam as the tinkle of a cow-bell rippled along driving before the coming storm. Spat
An Aroostook man who evidently
n td A d io e it* fkasy ment echoed along the sea from dow. a mighty shoal at mackerel rose up in the water from a distant patch of wood; ters of rain trickled along the sea and
has
a good knowledge of the situation
/Y-?/; |Mpe^'%W» iapp»ng aail.' L slfe grey footed craft passing out to the rising the bait. The rush was so sudden and the roar of a hawser running through stopped; here and there puffs of wind
^
gdlhf iMtotay groups, eircled overhead, | grounds at -an easier gait, but the so close that several large fish leaped the cat-heads told that some schooner scurried along the water and died away. and probably knows his subject, has in
racers took no heed. A smiii fishing
a late issue of the Turf, Farm and
....• d g j j i l j i i w e
water in quest of smack lay anchored dead in their pith, blindly into the dory. Chic relieved had run in from sea and was anchoring Far off to the northwest a swirl of gray
his excited feelings by exclaiming “ Gee- for the night. But there came another mist was blotting out the hills. Now Home a very readable letter on the
prey. Now and then tbs
but they drove past her on either side
beauty and prosperity of Aroostook.
rusalein,” and at the same time began sound that brought a quick exclamation and then a stream of fire would dart
m S f r r n m would he broken by a
without swerving s yard, and si clme
pulling in Lin taut line, hand over of alarm from Jack. “ What’s that?” across the sky, followed by a roar that He says of the conditions ; It is safe
•edMee gleam of white, a t a frolicking
&7that the oar-blade* almost brushed her
hand, with the sw ift, easy giving of an he asked excitedly, as a deep rushing shook land and sea. Side by side as if to say that never before was there so
C d l M
e f ameheiel washed by, eft»*
aides A stately two-topmaater, trying
expert. The line hissed sharply sound drifted down toward them on the drawn by a common danger, the two large a crop put into the ground, or
I f *» * * t i hermea in tipsy
for mackerel with dropped peak and
nevef was it better cared for, or never
through the water, as the fish tugged still air. “ Oh,” said Chic carelessly, dories were pointed for the shore.
■..1
; t w eeet W*MI #wsn«ie>ed' in
folded jibs, drifted lazily across their
and attained at the hook in a wild effort That’s only a whale blowing.” Again Once again the two crews were rowing so much phosphate used and never did
(Mil'111 iH g ii nhd m * m the fields
bows, but they »w»pt by deaf to the
these give promise of such an abundant
to escape, but Chic quickly landed his the strange roaring noise was heard, with all their might. Their last race
eB tfffflftotti It the eobtle lom of tbe
yells that rained down from a score of
prize on the tub with a satisfied and this time much nearer. “ He was for victory. Now they were row return.
'•ah. Oe ietlensHy little groups of noys
*
throats. The ardent racers needed no
chuckle. Will and Jack had little sesms to be out for a rumpus and is ing for the dearer stake of life. Chic “ Of couise, we recognize the fact that
ewd men e w ld be *«ei» breaking away
•pur. The purpose of each was to win,
time to admire their brother's skill; for heading this way” said Will. “ Then turned again for a second to look at the so far as the potato yield is concerned
.lllBtfli tlkttr companion« in the harvest
and to that they gave themselves with
each found a plunging mackerel at the he’ll have a mix-up with the Dophin’s sky. What he saw filled him with the next three weeks, may change the
rlhM^'lmd hurrying nwny toward the
out stint. But the psce was too tax
end of his line. The boys had fished cable,” Jack replied, “ for she is right in dread. Not a mile away, the squall yield, the quality and conditions vary
n'fwwrw*.
ing to last. Already there wer<* signs
much. The excessive hot weather*
In a smslt field fringed by fir and of fatigue; and Chic, the captain of the before, and they were familiar with the line.” The boys watched the sea in the was sweeping down upon them, lashing
never hotter, for the past month may
direction
of
the
on-coming
whale
with
the
sea
into
foam,
and
driving
the
frittew overlooking the sea, three boys “ Pelican," felt rather than saw that tricks of tbe mackerel, but they had
never before seen the fish so plenty and deep interest not unmixed with fear. water before it in briny sheets of spray. result in rot, with the frequent raine
be mew in excited consultation,
the crew of the rival boat were tiring
All the tales they had lead about On it came swallowing up land and sea and heavy showers may result in blight
tljtfjy bed besn stimulated to unusual rapidly, aud he knew, too, that his own so esger for the hook. Each boy had
* ------‘ ***
*** k«
two lines and before one line could be whales overturning boats, and getting in a blinding drift of wind and rain. and rust, as has come to the crop of
IfX,
in the banreet
field
by
crew were fast using up their reserve
hauled in and its squirming captive tangled in hawsers came fresh to their Before it struck, Chic had told his Long Island, jnd is coming upon cer
evening*# e^oft on the
strength. He must win now or lose.
ahaken off, the other would go singiog minds. Suddenly a jet of spray flashed brothers that there was nothing to do tain sections of New Yoik.
their work
Then flashed out the fiery sting of his
“ The Bliss potatoes are sufficiently
from the sea not a furlong from but point the Pelican’s nose into the
over the side of the dory with a rushing
ready. After a
)commend. < More steam lads. Lim mackerel attached to it. On they where the Dolphin lay at anchor. The teeth of the storm, and row for dear life. grown to indicate a good yield, Cob
’W inded away to
ber up and give it to h er/’ Each boy
But even Chic did not know what blers are being dug for early home use
afraid *)qp yard whea now gathered himself up for a last came faster and faster; often three fish boys could see that there was some un
in tbe air at once, three whizzing jigs easiness on board the Dolphin. One of was coming. The first fierce rush of and are* promising well.
n^g idly at k~
her
Vdarr,Mekbi
«•**•*, spurt; each now put himself in“ Green Mountains never looked bet
»V
',,v>fleblng
« ' teoki# tfr bU stroke with a grim desperate re back again at the same moment in the the crew had started to haul , up the the wind nearly swept the oars out of
ter,
nothing happening the potato crop1
anchor;
another
had
taken
the
oars
and
f
*■
the boy’s hands, and carried the dory
sc n.
sway* the m n
... 'f.....
solve to win. Tbe oars best and flash
of
Aroostook
will be the larget. ever
“ Shorten your lines, boys,” whis eat ready for a hasty pull, but they backward with a force they were power
foum their biding plsoe in a ed. The light dory responded to this
raised. The farmers and buyers are
„ Mabel, the anchor weighed and new impulse like a thing of life. In a pered Chic, “ and keep still as moles; were too late; the boys saw the Dal less to resist. Chic saw at once that
phin
careen
under
some
sudden
shock,
her’*
millions
o
f
’em
here
in
the
bait.“
they could make no headway against expecting this, and making plans ac
'Im m the light eraft, under the etraia of moment she was half a length ahead of
and
then
break
away
from
her
moor
such a gale, especially wich the tide cordingly.
»of oars, was rapidly speeding bar rival; a minute more, and there was
The lines were shortened and there
“ All kinds of grain promise a large
ings
and
came
ruahing
down
upon
the
against them ; and they well knew that
dear that lad to the npM sel clear water between the boats; two j the boy* had such fishing as they had
yield,
wheat is looking fine, never
V • « a recent pumhaea from minutes, and the “ Pelican” led by a heard about, but never expected to see Felican with her bow buried in the sea. to be carried out to sea on such a
There was no mistaking the cause. night meant death to them all. He before waa there so much sown.
H a Oeptain of an American eehoooer fonple of length', five minutes, and she It was a fierce bite, a swift pvtll,
4‘0 n the farm of J. C. Smith and
The whale had got tangled in her cable had lost eight of the Dolphin in the
. | p # « * l t f i f t tu th e bey* frtw tbeir had plotted the Dolphin’s bow, a victor sharp jerk, and tfie fish was ;n the tub
and was Tunning away with her. The storm and gathering darkness, and now Son, of Bridgewater, they have five
JlfMhav. fihe waa nam *d the P*foei4’*
w \U t)}*prettiest race that had be»n known Half an hour of such fishing anfi the situation was so strange and frightful
he must depend upon himself. Chic acres of wheat as fine as was ever seen
>2*frd W • Yankee built from atem tdjfttypnf tbe boy* Qn the coast for years. three tub?* wen* filled, and several scoye
that
even
Chic
lost
his
nerve;
and
the
was brave, but when he saw his young in Aroostook or elsewhere. The seed
Wg4 Ipag and ftfb t am
of fixh were floundering among the
By this time the mackerel giound was
three boys sat mute and helpless, await brothers putting all their boyish strength was all hand picked, not a weed or
triak' W* yfole the sw#'! ^ i h
the
leached and a fresh excitement about to inckl’* in the bottom qf the dory ing they hardly knew what. On came
into a hopeless struggle his heart sank, anything can be seen, but its tall
jpeM fel matlo * of a sea bird Tbe
begin. Tfie bovs rested on their o r* Then fune a lull. Jack ran his fin the luckless Dolphin, the sea boiling
and a great sob of pity and dispair stalks and long heads.
f -to p e were piuud of tbeir boat, and end fggtfiy ecanned the sea for signs of | gers through his tangled hair and surover
her
bow,
and
her
terrified
crew
“ Last year they raised 188 bushels
broke from him, but it was quickly
, mnw^Vsre the wonderful tsi*» they
veyed his “ catch” with a gleeful laugh
fieh. Chin stood upon the seat of the
huddled in a bunch ir, the stern, Then checked for the sake of his companions. on five acres. Ihia was sold to Merritt
:k)AI of her achievement*. On the
Chic tightened his belt, ladled out bait,
dory for a bettor view. What he saw
Chic pulled himself together and acted Then once more Chic pulled himself Bros, of Houlton to be ground in their
friffMOft ef tfte story, a dory belonging
•ent him again to the oars with a swift and at tbe same time studied the sky With a flash of his keen sheath-knife
together. He would cheat the storm mill and for seed wheat.
\-jfo n weigtihev, msnned by tii ee larger
ofder to hi- brothers to “ How like » to the west with a dissatisfied look*.
he
cut
the
pelican’s
cable;
with
a
hound
“ The Smiths’ have an acre of the
and get Will and Jack safe ashore if it
ahot oat from the «h<n* itt* l« in
Will, wfio had
watching his
north ea»ter; there’s a bjg scfiqol of fisfi
he swung an aar over tbe side; there could be done. He had seen that the new variety of oats called Prince Royal,
s’'''Sdteeee of the MPci»psn.” Between right •head.” But just then another line for some time, now began pulling
was a sweep, a giddy luroh, and the wind and tide were sweeping in the which stands four feet and ten inches
tb» two arew* thtie existed a spirit of
school broke w*t**r astern, and another in the longest with a puzzled air.
Pelioan was safe, while the Dolphin same direction, and the waves on this high on an average by actual measure
intones Hvalr> ever sinav tbe new dory
went
wneeling and foaming to the | i*\Y’hat have you gaffed, Will?” drove by as if harnessed to some invisi
ment with heads a foot long, they paid
•wived. T rtds of s)»se<l 4ii*i ♦*nil ir>»nce
account were less rough and dangerous.
'AIM
$2.25
per bushel for the seeds. The
»*ked Chic, with a knowing grin,
fight with • noi*y rush; and iu a
ble demon of the sea; but the mad race This gave him a gleam of hope. If he
mavoaf frequeut <K»:urr?>ic», hut had
Smiths say “ their, yield of hay this
While the le t, far as the eye could
“ Don’t know,” grumbled Will, was soon over. The whale speedily
could safely change the Pelican’s year was as large as last year.” The
aafer ended estisfset <nfy to either crew
reach, was churned into foam by shoafr ‘‘But it feels ns if Dttvy Jones had got rid of his unwelcome tackle, and
course * few points, so as to get the same is said by many of our farmers,
As tbe crew of the
sighted
of leaping, playing fish; while excited bitched his whole outfit to my jig, and left the Dolphin riding on easy kee
wind more abeam they could hope to while many others report a falling off
*tbeir rival, they expressed tbeir grati
boatmen sent their skiffa dying through ! was coming up to call.”
from 20 ;o 30 per cent, Bro. Hayford
only
a
few
rods
from
the
Pelican.
. fieatinn without reason, costs end hsts
make some headway. It was risky, who looks opon the pright side, espe
the water in swift pursuit, (’hie
“ Likely its tho aristocracy of Chic’s
“ Halloo!” called Chic, “ That was a but it was their one chance. Chic ex
l o wers promptly finug aside; oars and
cially upon his hay crop and grange'
watched the soene with some misgiv oompany,” replied Jack, “ they are al pretty stiff clip you were going at just
f O a w lucks enandned, and everything
plained the scheme to Will and Jack. matters, and in his speeches in grange
ings, Finally he said “ Guess we fel ways a bit late,”
now.
Acting together the bow of the Pelican meeting to his outside brothers and
got ready h i a bafd struggle.
lows have had all the racing that’s good
“ Must be ooming with a coach and
“ How did you manage to get geared was slowly swung around till it pointed sisters, says : “ It will be ninety per
**jMuw then buys,** said Chic, the
for us in one day. No use to try to four, then, growled Will, “ for if this on to that crazy locomotive? Anybody
cent as good as last year.” Others
eldest of the three, as he spat on his
east of north. Chic watched the effect think about 80 per cent.
round up an ocean of sky larking keeps up, good by to my tackle.’4
hurt?”
palms, and took a fresh grip of the
of the change warily. The dory stag
The apple crop will fall off, there
mackerel. Let us invite them here.”
A few more cautious pulls, and
“ Naw,” growled the skipper of the
oars, “ Let us overhaul that raft ahead
gered and rocked dangerously, as Mind will not be more than one-half or twoJack giggled: “ Going to send them huge skate floated up beside the dory; Dolphin, “ We’re not built of nutty.”
there and show' her a n e tt pair '
and waves pounded at her side ; but thirds of a crop. The gardens never
“ Say,” yelled Jack, full of wrath at
cards or hand them personal invitations, but apparently not liking what he saw
tne buoyant little craft splendidly met looked better or were better cared for.
he
gave
a
wrench,
and
a
plunge,
aad
the
skiffer’s
surly
tone,
“
Did
you
fel
Berries have been abundant, strawber
“ All right aasented Will, the second Chic?”
the expeptaticna of her captain. Freed ries were thick, and the country has
a was gone, carrying off Wills’ best jig low* think that whale's nose was a hole
“
I
am
going
to
present
them
with
eldest, but the strongest of the crew
frotft the heavy pressure of the wind on been red with raspberries and cellars
in ths; ground, when you dumped yo.ui;
as a souvenir.
hie Meek eyea biasing with excitement •ample of our stock of refreshments,”
her bow, she leaped forward under the are full of jars of the delicious fruity
“ What did he look like, Will?" i
grapnel into it?”
“ Currants and gooseberries have been
“ That is the old Dolphin; I’d as lief •aid Chic loftily, as he sent a spattering
strain of her oars. Chic kept an an
“ Naw” sneeredj tfle skippo* ” we
•bower of bait along the water fore and quired Jack, as he overhauled
in good supply. As for blueberries I
try to tow a barn door.”
xious
watch.
He
knew
they
were
in
own lines, which the skate had snarled thought it
cannot speak with so much ^certainty,
tfie mouth of a twelve“ Goeee they must want to go off in aft.
deadly peril. To ship a sea would
“ It was expected there was to be an
year-o,ld kief, and wo tried to close it
That**
hardly
a
fair
sample,
Chic,”
j
in
getting
off.
%berry A m they u k e that* wood-yard
mean going to the bottom, but the abundance. We think however, the
laughed Will, “ what’s to follow has s
“ Looked like the gabje-eni} of u up."
along#** toughed Jack.
“ Better borrow that whale next time Pelican continued to ride the dark parties who have returned from the
sharper
flavor,”
and
he
tossed
his
wellmeeting
house, bqt I guess he’s likely
bogs and places vheie they grow have
The “ Dolphin,” in epite of their dis
you try a race with the Pelican,” taunted j surges like
HKe aa duck. Chic began to been disappointed and found the late
baited
jig*
into
tfie
qily
brine
with
an
j
to
feel
worse
about
the
racket
than
I
paragiqg remarks was e craft poesesing
| take heart. Their chances were im- cold weather of the early summer and
do that jig he grabbed will give him "dll,
many good pqinu, She waf the re e«*y flourish,
“ Oh, you fellows make rre tired” | proving with every stroke. Suddenly ate spring injured the crops. We
Chic eyt*d Will with a comical glance. the tooth ache for a good while to
cognised champion for many miles be
chirped
Doc., the youngest and sharpest ia glow of light sifted through the mist have heard of come being sold for 15
come.”
fore the eomiag of the “ Pelican” made “ Neatly put Will,” he said “ That
of
the
Dolphin’s
cre\y. ‘•dkin’t you and darkneis. They were passing a cents per quart.
By thi> time the sun had dipped its
Lpon the whole Aroostook people
her ckira doubtful. 8be was larger remark came within an acre of being a
rim into the sea, and a golden band of know that th’.y was a private show got schooner riding at anchor. They knew lave great reason to be happy and
and steadier than the “ Pelican” but joke Try again.”
up for the benefit of a parcel of guys then that tbe shore was near. The sea glad and contented for the great pros
“ Halloo” exclaimed «Hck, as s “ nip” light was streaming along the surfacelacked the graceful lines# the pointed
The tide had turaed and was running who never saw anything but cinders and grew smoot i. Jack pulled in his oars perity that has come to them.—G. M.
stem# and clean bilge of her rival. As down in the tide thrilled along his line,
barley straw!”
' and rested ins aching arms. A long, P *
tbe eisw ef tbe “ Dolphin” saw the new “ Voiy company is coming, Chic, just postward with ft strong current# Peli-
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Bates C o lle ge ’s Prospects.

AROOSTOOK, s s . —Taken this l.'ithdayof
Mrs. Burnham Russell died very
There seems to be no doubt that
ni , .
. .
August, A. D. iHOii, on er.mitimi dated Maj
suddenly on August 16th of pneumonia
weeK s issue ot the A e'v ;
issued on a judgment modeled by the Bates College will receive the $50,000
and heart failure. She w&a the mother Age one of the leading Democratic | S s S ' . a t ' t t l ^ l n S ' L w P,ed*ed >° it by the late Bartlett Dee of
of thirteen children, all but two of papers in the State, edited by Freder c at Houlton, within and for tin* <’minty of San Francisco, although Mr. Doe s
vv
m • .i
,
Aroostook, on the third Tuesday of April,
,,
. . . .
, , . ,
whom survive her. Besides her child w . r ia is te u , claims th a t th e County a . 1). 1906. to wit. on the 9th day of May, sudden death raised some doubts m the
ren she leaves an invalid husband to t x in that County will be in -; 4 i d S t S k , * n “f c ot mind* of h5s fri<?nd* ov*r the probability
creased $ 3 0 ,0 0 0 in the n ext tw o years ! Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Company, of the co lleg e’s receiving the amount of
mourn a loving and devute 1 wife.
«n,i nnitu o
.•
c .t •
•
I Limited, a corporation duly and legally in. . .
.. - _
,
,
On Saturday, the Linnens base ball ami quite a portion o f this increase | eorporated under the laws of the Province of the subscription.
Mr. D o e s large
team played the Island Falls team in will be due to the expenee of th . |
sffiS* •kL <* to l‘S w *“ “ « *» now in P™e.» of settlement
the latter town, resulting in a victory S turgis com m ission and their d eo u ties. Province of New Brunswick, and against in the probate court of C alifornia and
(th ese
» __ ____'
•
•
' I Charles M. Gilman and Harry W. Gilman,
purely im ag in ary .) \ ropartners doing business under the linn Piesident Chase of Bates is making
winter was fourteen dollars a month. for the visiting team. The score stood
name and style of Gilman Brothers, both ot
Now Mr. Plaisted is the Mayor of Blaine, in said County of Aroostook, for Five form1! application for the allowance of
Flour was ten dollars and pork forty 9 to 13, in favor of the Linneus boys.
Misses Lilia and Agnes Sterrelt who Augusta.
He is also candidate tor Hundred Sixty-six Hollars and Ninety-four that claim. Having Mr. Doe's signa
dollars per barrel. This is a sample of
Cents, debt or damage, and Twenty
the commercial conditions under the have been visiting their parents, Mr. sheriff on the Democratic ticket. Mr. Dollars and Ninety-six Cents, costs of ture to the subscription sheet and other
suit, and will l>e sold at public auction to writings relative to the subscription,
and Mrs. Win. Sterrett, have returned Ham is tiie Republican sheriff of Ken the
“ good old free trade days.”
highest, bidder therefor at the otlice of
A. Gorham, iu Houlton, in said President Chase will submit them as
W hat were some of the moral condi to their work in Boston. And word nebec County ; he is also a candidate George
County* of Aroostook, on the 19th day of
But even if
c
>mes
that
they
reached
their
destination
for
reelection
on
the
Republican
ticket.
September,
A. 1). 1900, at nine o’clock in affidavits to the court.
tions ot that time? Liquor was sold in
the forenoon, the following described real the court does not see fit to allow the
after
many
trying
experiences.
They
Mr. Ham and Mr. Plaisted are pretty estate and all the right, title and interest
most of the grocery stores the same as
which the said Harry W . Gilman lias in and claim,- it is understood that the heirs of
molasses and tobacco. Within twenty had planned to leave Houlton on the men, they look well on dress parade, to
the same, to wit, that part of lot numbered
ght train Friday, and for their drive but in a rough and tumble fight they fifty-five (oo) in the Town of Blaine, in '•aid Mr. Doe are favorably disposed toward
rods of where we attended school was a
County of Aroostook, bounded and described
».___
...ijU .
Fop Governor
grocery store. (Grocery stores at that to the station hired of Mr. Campbell are of no earthly use.
as follows, to wit, commencing a t a point on ) tlie coIleKe and k n o w ,n 8 th e w ‘8he8 of
Mr. Ham is to blame for the Stum s i the south line of said lot mimberedfifty-five ' the deceased they will jointly contribute
lWILLIAM TJCOBB
time in the country towns carried a bis gray mare, which has figured so
. . .
* i
where thp east line of that part of said 1 ,
. . . . . . .
Although
o£ Rockland. |
largely
in
newspaper
reports
this
sum
deputies
being in Kennebec County. lot numbered fifty-five (A5), now or formerly the amount pledged.
general line of ineechandise. The
owned by Zebulon Gilman intersects the President Chase only started out to
mer.
Now
“
Old
Molly,”
in
Bpite
of
Mr. Plaisted is to blame for these de south line of said lo t; thenee north seventyabove mentioned store kept in stock,
For Rtprasantative to Congrats
degrees west sixteen rods and fifteen and raise $150,000, his efforts have been so
scythes, rakes, pitch forks, dry goods, her 16 years can show a clean pair of puties being in the city of Augusts, one
one-half feet along said lot line to the north
UKWEUIN POWERS
ready made clothing, flour, pork, mo heels for a short drive, and if she has a and until he can work up sufficient west comer of land formerly owned and oc successful as to grin a fund of $165,000.
cupied by Fred C. Robinson; thence north
ol Houlton.
lasses and rum. The rum was kept in particular aversion it is for the odor of courage to enforce the law in his own nineteen degrees east thirteen rods to the
center of the road that leads from the Houlton
AMHT 80K GO. NOMINATIONS the back part of the store in a hogs gasolene. So when Miss Agnes drove city he ought to stop whining about and Presque Isle road to Robinson’s Mills;
the
expense
of
the
Sturgis
commiss
on.
thence easterly along the center of said road
from
the
stable
to
her
father’s
house
for
head the same as molasses and was sold
For Senators
eighteen rods and twelve feet to a point
It looks at tlie present time as where the east line of Zebulon Gilman’s farm,
■by the gallon or glass just as the pur her sisters, (a third sister, Mrs. Gerry
BKlfCHKR PUTNAM of Houlton
so-called, crosses the said Robinson’s Mills
GEORGE W. IRVING of Caribou
chaser desired. We remember one being ready to go with them to bring though the Sturgis commission would road;
thence south nineteen degrees west
PATRICK THERIAULT of Grand Isle.
time th»t the place became such a the team home). “ Molly” got a smell be needed in Kennebec County two seven rods along the line of land formerly
owned by Fred ('. Robinson to the place of
nuisance that a special town meeting of a gasolene engine which was thresh years longer aa the election of Ham or beginning, containing one acre and ten square
, For SherifF
more or less, according to the survey of
was called to take some action to pre ing in O. S. Sawyer’s barn. Without Plaisted is a notice to the people that rods,
FRED A. THURLOUGH of Ft. Faifleld.
George W. Young.
A. L SMART, Deputy Sheriff.
as
much
as
“
by
your
leave”
she
darted
they
do
not
propose
to
enforce
the
Piovent the sale of iiquor at this store.
.Tg>
For County Attorney
We do nat recall the argument used into a field across the way, upsetting hibitory liquor law. It is fortunate for
XUGENE HOLMES of Caribou.
against the sale of liquor at this parti the carriage and throwing the driver the citizens of Kennebec County that
cular store but we do remember that out, breaking the carriage in several we have a Governor who believes in
For Clerk of Courts
some of the men who had boys growing places. Miss Agnes was not much the enforcement of law and has the
M. M. CLARK of Boulton
up in the community took some part in hurt, only badly shaken up. So they men behind him to *ee that it is enBeginning Sept. 1st, 1906,
Good results are impossible from
For County Treasurer
the meeting against the sale of liquor procured another wagon and started forced.
the Houlton Trust Company a poor foundation. T o build up a
FRANK A. GELLERSON of Houlten
at that place. We think no argun- o u t; but the old adage “ a bad begin
will pay interest at the rate good reputation your foundation
ning
makes
a
good
ending”
did
not
W
h
at
the
G
range
Does.
ment
was
made
in
favor
of
the
con
of 3 1-2 per cent, per annum, must be good. Y ou can build up
Por County Commissioner
tinuation of the sale but we have a hold good in their case. They got
payable semi-annually, on a ll }your piano business successfully
ZJKW28 B. JACKMAN of Shfeiman
distinct recollection of seeing a man at along all right until they were going
The grange seeks the greatest goed, g a v i n g S Deposits instead of Iwith instruments that have cliaiFor
Register
ot
Deeds,
Southern
Cist.
If
the rear of the school house, where the down the ;hill by the Haywood place. of all.
3 percent, as heretofore. De-I acter, whose merits are uuquestionThe grange passed the experimental
JAMES H. KIDDER of IJoulton.
meeting was held, stand up and make There they met Mr. Buzzell in his
posits made 011 or before the able, whose reputation is unasstage over twenty years ago.
this motion which meant so much to mator car. ’Twas that awful gasolene
Register o f Deeds, Northern Dist.
The grange has fought great fights fiftli day of the month will sailable as T h e C hickering, H enry
him in after years." He said, “ I again and Molly straight way plunged and now wants to share the victories draw interest from the first F. M illar. James & Holmstrutn,
THEODORE ALBERT of S t Davids
motion we have rum" and sat down. iuto the ditch, upsetting the wagon and with you.
day.
Needham and W essell pianos.
The grange developes brotherly
For Representative to Legislature
The motion prevailed and they had it throwing them all out. Mrs. Gerry
feeling and good will an.ong farmers.
Houlton, Me. Aug. 22, 1906.
DON A. H. POWERS.
to the full. The man who made the heroically hung to the reins, and had it
A
usable
knowledge
of
parliamentary
motion lived long enough to see every not been for $he oppotune arrival of a
rules, tactics and practices is one of the
looking Backward.
HOULTON TRUST CO.
boy that he had that grew to manhood man on a wheel, whose name they did
things the grange is able to furnish
not
learn,
she
would
have
been
killed.
y
brought home to him intoxicated, not
Frisbie Block, Houlton.
every member.
By Thomas P. Putnam, Treas.
The Democratic managers stock in once or twice, but a score of times As it was she was picked up and put
Sndi this year is in comparing the con The grandchildren are now following,in into the auto, and brought back to her
RHkwi of things twenty years ago and the steps of their fathers and the awfu father’s house, while her sisters, not
Hapieesnt time. They are threshing warning that comes down to us from being willing to give old Molly a third
m m the same straw that they did two the Creatoi, that the sins of the fathers chance to break their necks, their
yean ago. They got but little grain shall be visited upon the children unto the clothes being already ruined, accepted
. Jtrtkrii threshing in the last campaign, third and fourth generations, is surely Mr. French’s kind offer to drive them
- tiny will get Isas this year. The new fullfilled. Nations cannot sin with into town and Old Molly |was sent
home in disgrace by Averell Byron who
t tfn v they niw threshing this yew is impunity more than individuals.
chanced
along. The young ladies left
There
is
a
motion
now
before
the
th tStnrgk Commission and the repea
Houlton
as
they had planned but were
el the prohibitory liquor amendment to voters of Maine for more rum. How
obliged
to
stop
over Jwith their brother
• 9V ooaetitntion. We would like to do you like it? How will you vote on
Theodore
Sterrett,
in Stacyville, and
••py onv Domocrr.tic friends back farth- this question the 10th, of next month.?
didn’t
reach
Boston
until the following
•v then twenty yean. We will go A vote for Govenor Cobb is a vote for
-Itoll with them to the time when they the present prohibitory law enforced Wednesday.
Born, August 15th, to the wife of
W«a»in power in the state as well as A vote for Davis ia a vote to repe?
Warren
R. Morrison a daughter
•ha nation. It is not pleasant to be the present prohibitory liquor law anc
Eva
Lue.
lilM eld hot there is some consolation establish in its place licensed saloons.

NOTICE.

G. A. HAGERMAN,

T h e N ew Y ork Store

BEGINNING AUGUST 25
Will for one week quote special low prices on all

■v

in bring elder than the other fellow,
. peg eon remember more, than he. We
have vivid recollection of the “ good old
rimee,” as our Democratic friends claim
when they were in power. We took
eat diet leeeon in politic* in the John
C« Fveemont campaign. Wa earned
enr in t dollar under the James Buch
anan administration. It took us four
long days in the month of May to do
i t The silver quarters that were given
we eaeh night looked to us like cart
ninth The boy who could do the
g a l amount of work that we did, at
the present time, would have four doliip to his credit at the end of four days.
Wo havo vivid recollections of the old
eehool house where we first Attended
plxwl- The scholars who lived some
from the sohool brought their
^i«Mf- In the coldest weather the
Hood was often found frozen and would
aetd thawing at the old box stove that
eat In the eenter of the school house, be
fore it could be eaten. The State wasn't
M lavish with its money' then as now
for the education of the children. The
teaoher was obliged to “ board around"
ns it was called at that time. This
fraa done in order to lengthen out the
weeks of school which were ten in sum
mer and ten in winter. We recollect
clearly that we were always pleased
when it came time for the teacher to
board at our house as we always lived
better when we were boarding the
mhiyri marm or school master, as they
were called. The last year of the
Buehanan administration we drove team
in the woods hauling logs on a lour
mile road. The price payed for logs
that winter was six dollars per thou
sand and the operator furnished or paid
hie own etumpage. The price paid the
man who chopped for the teams that

The issue between the two parties its so
clearly drawn that “ he who runs may
read," and “ the wayfaring man though
a fool may not err therein."

Democratic Hopes Vanishing.
(Bath Independent.)
It is interesting to note that the con
fident feeling of the Democracy through
out the state seems to be growing less
and less as the campaign progresses
and while they have been making
considerable noise they don’t seem to
have the heart in their work which
they had a few weeks ago. As long
as they were doing all of the talking
things went along swimmingly, hut
now that the Republicans have^begun
to come into the game they find that
the effort to elect Maine ^Democratic is
greater than it once seemed. To be
sure they get a whole lot of fun playing
politics and fooling "themselves with
the idea that they have shaken the
faith of the Republicans of Maine so
greatly that when the votes are counted
they will all be Democratic ballots.
They’ll wake up however, in fact they
are beginning to now, and find that the
people of Maine are not to be fooled so
easily.
Then they’ll slumber again for an
other two years when out they’ll come
only to repeat their performance and
again take defeat.

E ast Hodgdon.
Mrs. H. E. Woodard of Millinockett,
spent the Sabbath with relatives in
East Hodgdon.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Crane and Perry
Brown and daughter have returned
from their three week’s vacation which
was spent at Cumberland Bay, N. B
They report a very pleasant trip.
Miles B. White of East Hodgdon,
who last Spring traded farms with
Frank Gorham, has again made
change. This time he has sold out to
Mr. F. A. Robinson of Houlton. Mr.
White thinks of buying a farm in the
southern part of the State. Mr. Robin
son is very highly spoken of and he
and his wife no doubt will make many
friends in this vicinity. They are to
take possession as soon as the potato
crop has been harvested.

Hodgdon.

Rev. and Mrs. N. C. McLean con
ducted an interesting service in the
First Baptist church, Hodgdon, last
Sunday evening, by arrangement of the
pastor, Rev. J. Cahill. A large audience
gathered in the church and many list
ened attentively outside. The song
service led by Mrs. McLean was of
special interest Next Sunday evening^
Vir. and Mrs. McLean will conduct a
service in the Free Baptist church,
In addition to the new potato house
meeting to begin at 7.30.
being erected at the Prentiss Company,
another building 40x50 feet is to be
A woman worries until she gets
erected this summer at the C. P. wrinkles, then worries because she has
station by the same company and work )hem. If she takes Hollister’s Rocky
on the same has already been com Mountain Tea she would have neither.
Bright, smiling face follows its use.
menced.
35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
The Arooatook Times l year 91,00.

R o b e r t J. CooMbt*.

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.
Lockw ood B Cotton
F ruit of Loom Cotton
Cream Outing
G ingham s
36-in Brown Cotton
B est Am erican & Merrimac Prints
Crashes
1 lot M uslins
1 lot Straw M atting
1 lot Sum mer V ests
1 lot M uslin Curtains
1 lot Lace Curtains
1 lot Corset Covers
1 lot 50c Mohair S uitings
1 lot P illow Tops

6 5-8c yd.
8 c yd.

4 l-2c yd.
4 3-4c yd.
4 7-8c yd.
5c yd.
4 l-2c yd.
5c yd.
1 0 c yd .
5c each
39c pair.
47c pair.
2 for 25c.
39c yd.
19c each.

Lack of space forbids us quoting the mark down
(through our whole line.
We will pay the highest market price for 500 dozen
(Socks and 500 dozen Fox and Geese Mittens.

WHITCOMB & RILEY,
AGENTS FOE STANDARD PAT 1

I

Th«
Looal News.
Mary Burpee went to Bangor on
Tbntmlay.
Frank Chamberlain i* completing
kie fron t o n Elm St.
My*. Arthur Whitman, Portland, is
eW te ff her mother Mr*. Garrison.
Roe. J. A. Ford will preach nest
Sunday w arning on “ t h e Walk to
Rmmaus” and in the evening on
*•Broken Connections.**
Min. Matilda Lampbrey and her
daughter*, L»Ha end Alice of Laurence,
lift—., who hare heen visiting here
and l |r thw en», returned home Wed*

A ro o sto o k

glad that this important addition is to
be made to .the- teaching force.
Candidates for State teachers’ cer
tificates will be examined Friday, Aug.
81, beginning at 8 a. m.
Mr. Calvin Fox, who ha* been awwy
for some time, returned Tuesday, his
health greatly improved. He has visit
ed many historic places and gathered
many interesting
and
beautiful
souvenirs, and his graphic description
of the many places he visited, is in
tensely interesting. He visited St.
Pierre and dug up many curious things
from the ruins. Among them the re
mains of two watches, evidently the
property of mother and daughter. Mr
Fox had for a companion a young tiger
which he purchased at one of the ports
in South America. The little animal
became very tame and affectionate, and
Mr. Fox waa much attached to it. But
the hot wave of a few days ago was too
much for it and it died in Boston. Mr
Fox had the akin mounted. A number
of rare and beautiful tropical birds are
also among his collection. The public
will h»ve an opportunity of seeing this
collection soon.

T im e *

F rid a y , A u g u s t

2*.

1806.

RALLY.
Clinton N. Howard, the great tem
perauce agitator of New York, will
deliver fifteen addresses in this State in
the next three weeks. Two of these
will be in Aroostook, one at Presque
Isle, Monday, Aug 27, the other at
Houlton, Tuesday, Aug 28. We give
below comments of the Press :

For a Thorough EDU CATION
= = = = =

GO T O = = = = = =

Ricker Classical Institute
Fits for College, for
Business, for Teaching,
for Life.

rads

iiiSir
•••day.
The second examination for admissioo to the fiottlton High School, will
tmftokMn A t High School building on
F H ^ ft, Aug Slat, beginning at; 8
o’driek, one week from today.
FlmdStimran relumed to Umruloue
on Tburedsy. - They have twenty-fire
gueete at Btimaou’a and Tenny’* sport.
Field Day—Houlton Grange.
Fig eampa
Mas. W\ 8. Blake and
ffctldrap will return from Umculcus Large Gathering and Much Enthusiasm.
ItfthOMi^looduy.
The annual field day of Houlton
,A vtlnr 0 . Rich returned on Saturday
Grange took place at their hall Tuesday
M S . |h f south where he has been buy. afternoon, August 2L t. Owing to the
ligr potatooo. He was at Cape Charles busy season of the farmers there was
For catalogue or further particulars regarding the school, apply to
0Mr' the grantor part of the time but not as large an attendance as. was de
CLINTON N HOWARD.
before his return speut seier*l weeks at sired, but those present, about one
FkUadetphk.
He expects to go into hundred, eiyoyed the afternoon, which
Mr. Howard’s ancestors were min
was taken up by addresses by Hon.
hoaiuees hare quite exten Llewellyn
isters
for five generations
His fore
Powers, State
Master
Obadiah Gardner of Rockland, Hon. fathers were New England Puritans.
_____
R a h f Oxrrar, of Auuuats, hat been Daniel Libby of Amity, Jame* Archi He is a layman, a merchant or business
man, whose soul is on fire with earnest
•iratofi m teacher of French and Ger- bald, Esq., and Rev. G. M. Park of ness, warmed with love for his fellows,
Presque
Isle.
The
Houlton
orchestra
.."'■4a lb Ricker. Mis* Caiver, who ifj
moved in sympathy and inspired with
' lira daughter of tha late State Librarian, furnished excellent music during the patriotic zeal for better things. He is
afternoon.
"'ll a graduate of Colby and hat had
Mr. Powers greeted the visitors by a a moral and mental giant ”—Pa. Daily
an experience ee teacher of
Herald.
Lawruages, and her friends in 'l ort address of welcome. He said he
was
proud
of
Houlton
grange
as
beiug
foel eenfldent tbet she will
le w H j j f i women for this' important one of the larg* st, if not the largest, in From the Christian Herald, New York.
the United States. He dwelt for a few
The address of C. N. Howard at the
< <« E V E R S H O W N IN >» >
W_J y |
"*■ .j. 1
moments upon the good the grange has
Thd ip u Industry in this town has done in uplifting the people ot the ru great meeting at Cooper Union was one
of the most remarkable on the liquor
btoafqfurad by. the enforcement of the ral districts socially and intellectually. question which has ever been delivered
gftfcfMtory liquor law. This is the He emphasised the fact that we had as before u metropolitan assemblage. His
Aral e*ee on record
C. K. Merritt, fine farms right here in Aroo-took pictures are painted with blood and
County as could be found in the United
one of our «oel dealere, waa unable to States; also the people were as bright iron He is entertaining, instructive
M « u r kip yoel et the . Court House to and intelligent. The people oi Maine and inspires to noble action.
I have secured of the Manufacturers nearly One Hundred natural color and white
d 'y es tkere were not men enough in have had great prosperity, especially
Linen
Coats at less than half price. They are new, up-to-date Coats in full length,
From the Journal, Kansas City.
among the farmers, and just as the
jail to unload the team*.
three-quarter and Pony Coats. The Manufacturers accepted my offer of 33 1-3 cents
farmers prosper so do all the other in
His address was a masterful piece of
. Persons deainng to attend the dustries of the State. He »aid he al argument and moved the audience al
on the dollar and closed the lot at a price so low that I can sell Linen Coats at half
Ruptiat Association, Waehburn, Aug. ways found the grange and the people ternately from applause to laughter and
price and less. A idnen Coat is good now, is good next summer. This lo,t of Coats
8dtb, -will potcheae their belonging to it a factor for good and al from laughter to tears, with frequent
ways
found
them
lining
up
on
the
right
•amens*
from
the
older
listeners.
will be put ojb sale
to' Prague Isle, and at that
side. With a hearty wish for their
paint toaiat f ill be ready to convey continued prosperity he concluded.
A Tribute from the Enemy.
A w l# w n ^ iu fb tot tS cents addi
The chairman next introduced the
From
the Wine and Spirit Gazette.
tional. H d tjite i from Houlton should State Master, Obadiah Gardner, who
Howard is sailing the black flag of
occupied the principal pari of the after.thorn*!!, train, on Wednesdsy.
T w enty-five full length, natural Linen
T h ird lot of tw enty three L in en Coats, 45
piracy
from the Atlantic to the Missouri
QOdh
iu
a'
very
interesting
and
instruc
Hpfen will teach in the
and 50 in. long. T ailo rin g is perfect. S ty le
Coats. R egular price $4.50, 5.00, 5.50 and
tive address. He firmly expressed his River. There is great need of organiz
’f% u M bouae the coming belief that there wa9 no state in the ing the trade against this dangerous
correct. T h is lot of Coats is worth $3.75 to
6.00. T h ese coats m ake fire A u to and
end llu * Hannah Stanley of Union; which offered more to its resi human monster.
5.00.
D riving coats, loose and fitted back.
Y o u r choice,
wW teach the fourth grade dents in all that constitutes real living
Y o u r choice,
In ilffjtydi St? sehool, taking the poei- than does the State of ^faine. He
remarks :>n the proposition to tax wild
tluu fowin rly taught by Miss Gertrude spoke of the large number of its citizens lands, Mr. Powers replied in a few
who had emigrated to other parts of
Ail town eehoole, except the the. United States, something over 300, words heartily endorsing the State
1 Fourth lot of tw enty natural L in en P ony
Coats, 24 in. long. V e r y neat style. Re
WiB Open Monday 17. 000, and where ever you come in touch master’s stand, and supplemented them
Second lot of thirty natural Liuen Coats,
g u la r price $2.50.
The High fp h W will opeu
Tuesday with them you fi id them in the front by a few statistics on taxation, showing
44 in. long or 3-4 long, come in five styles,
Y o u r choice,
ranks of business in that particular lo that there was but one town in the
••p i. n .
county of Aroostook that does not re
loose back, semi-fitted, plaited, etc. R egular
cality.
iffrhtprioe for Cobbler potatoes is
He said he desired to set himself ceive more money from the state than it
price $4.00, 4.50 and 5.00.
and the first ear" to be shipped, right with the people of Maine in re pays; that the real burden of our taxa
Y o u r choice,
A ll Cotton and Linen S h irt W a ist S u its,
fo u l Houlton wind via the C*. P. R. gard to a remark which appeared in a tion was not from State taxes but the
W
h ite W a lk in g Skirts, the balan ce of our
local
taxes^
assessed
for
municipal
pur
leel week.
The buySre advise the newspaper a few months ago accusing
regu lar stock w ill be closed ou t at H A L F - '
him of slandering the State He ex poses.
fanueie not to dig until the first of
P R IC E .
plained at some length his interview j Mr. Libby was then called upon and
next, month, as the potatoes sent how with the reporter and explained in a responded in a1few well chosen words,
- reouh the market in such had condition clear and satisfactory manner what the indicating the sentiment of the members
Remember the best of all, M oney Savin g Sales of practicable w earing apparel at less
as to-have a tendency to prejudice reporter had so grossly misrepresented. of the grange in regard to Mi. Gard
than cost to manufacture.
He said if the grange had no other ner’s interesting address. He resumed
deelevs of*the other end egeioet the
his seat when he had prevailed upon
quality e f i Asooetoolt i tubara ; and the right to exist as an organization, no Mr Archibald to make a few remarks.
other claim upon the people, than the
Talk th is over w ith you r neighbor. B ring y o u r friends to th is
price
not be SO good aa though wonderful social revolution that has
Mr Archibald in Iim clear and logi
c-1
wa\
expressed
his
reasons
why
he
store SATURDAY, AUG. 35, and g e t th e g r e a te st
flfipiw l^gWou^blY developed stock were been going on in the rural communi
vm
thought the constitution ought to be
ties.
that
was
worth
a
thousand
times
Linen Goat B argains ever sh ow n .
. j e j n S i ': ■
f
more than the grange had ever coit, changed when it had ceased to repre
Yeefcday W.
Funs l a t a men
and if it w*s its only work it would sent the true expression of the people.
T knntu r^em to gu W Linneu*, to return •till have a valid . claim to public re
The meeting concluded with a short
; :^ ''''V |M e mA»h»8*, V t t t returning Cue- cognition. “ The grange has nothing hut stirring address by Rev. Mr. Park,
ftenm OMfotr lngtrtott held uj> the out* to do with partisan politics but it dues who touched upon the topics of the day
in a very earnest and forceful manner.
fit ^uet<xe* they were turning the teach ita members the responsibilities ot
citizenship and no person can be a good
OPPOSITE A. H. FOGG CO.
•epheviu.ge iuto the stable, searched Patron of Huioandry unless he
Lilley-Tim
s.
T h e Reliable Butterick 1'atterns. T h e Septem ber number w ill be on sale w eek of A u g . j 7th.
through t i e wagon, and found some takes an active interest in .the affairs «>t
Cttim^iaU whisky. He arrested the this town, ebunty, state and; nation,
.Yui.nan Lili.,y of Littleton and Eva
and I claim that the State of• Maine L
In n W
*ttd #w,#d lh< today represented by 'a■«-•»!*
Tims
of Fredericton were united in
IjflBI' G-i*ighter
try hi. 'fb k jm a aril now in jail and
murriagQ
at* the homeof Mr. and
and mort intelligent citizenship in con
.»* hM»u 4 1 m;
*1 Rideouts’ sequence of the work that this organi Mrs. B. E. Weed, grandfather of
Challenge.
the groom at 105 Court St. on August
»lau«« It is pioWhle Uw men will go zation has done ”
In the State of Maine there are today 8th. The ceremony was performed at To W. A. Purint.on, Manager Medux- M R N B fiK fiS a O R M S m
end intereating
iu Portland
_
three o’clock, by the groom’s uncle,
practically
52,000 people enrolled
nekeag Ball Tram :
develupmant* are apt W follow.
members of this ' organization. “ Secy Rev. J A. Weed, pas’or of the M. E
I challenge you and your team in
Mi*e Katherine Littlefield of Provi- Wilson tells us in his last report that church at Danforth The ring se/vice behalf of the Elks’ ball team, to a third
deuet, R. 1. baa
gaged at In- the farmers In this country during the was used.
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•tructor of » title id fllcfkar Classical In past sixteen years have produced an
a very happy one gathered to witness
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Stanley
perience end it very highly recommended country st twice their valuation and
doubt you wonder how we can do it.
Manager Elks’ Ball Team.
and son Sydney, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
by the musical people in her city. Mr. have a billion dollars left.”
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A
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for
general house work. 18
tax on denatured alcchol, and of the j Littleton.
After the ceremony the relatives and Florence Avenue.
aftet ) e*r, indicating that the reaults great benefit it would be to the in
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fi B am gan B uilding,
Providence R. I.
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most
bountiful
coaPtion
and
wedding
Considerable
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was
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in
the et.oir of which »be had charge—an
banquet. Many useful and pretty pre
Unpaid cho.r, held together only by discussing the attempt to amend the sents were given.
constitution of the State so as to impose
their interest m the work, has increased
Mr and Mrs. Tilley are to reside in
a greater tax upon wild Iancja of the
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in number*, ami progre.-ed noticeably, State, He thought the grange pould West Littleton where Mr, Lilley’s
WANTED.
U nittii Id m her atudy of the or not consistently stand up and demand a mother, Mrs. H. B. Chambers, has
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a
niefe
larm
change
in
the
constitution
of
the
State
gan, piano. Mid theory of music with
A good furnished room, centrally A. Browne & Go’s store, going by way
home. Their many friends extend con
**»*- b<«* iiuiicatt-u <-xc ptioual musical for the express purpose of imposing an gratulations.
located, suitable for Portrait Painting of Friedman’s corner, ft pair of no**
uqjust taxation on any class of proper-”
B eal E state A gency. Studio.
Address, Portrait Painting Co. glasses. Anyone finding the same will
I he trualee* and friends of
ty.
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"My gun!” he demanded sharply and
A JOCULAR MONARCH.
ran Into the Inner room. When he re
appeared his face w as set in a grim Ivan the Terrible Had ( old Blooded
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\uttoiia About Jetting.
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ing weapon. H is panic w as at an end.
Ivan the Terrible forgot neither his
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W hoso faced him now m ust give ac devotions nor his diversions. His pulcount of him self.
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"Goodby, girl!” he called, and his and carousing. For his pastim e bears
voice w as w ildly tender. “Don’t for w ere brought from Novgorod. When
get me!” W ith a bound he reached
from his window he perceived a group
BY.
Burnett’s horse and rose to the saddle
of citizens co ected ho let slip two or
ju st as a stern voice called “H alt!”
three of these ferocious nnlmais, and
and a blade of fire reached out o f the
his delight on beholding the flight of
dusk and pierced his side.
the terrified creatures, and especially
Spurring his horse in a sw ift, rear
lO fYUCH T,
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ing circle, he flung from his right hand
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unbounded.
Ills bursts of laughter
an answ ering puff of smoke, and a tall
w ere loud and long continued. To
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man with a rlfio in his hands dropped
console those who were maimed for
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poles. Now, here we are! I don't un a t the corner of the cabin, but from his life he would som etim es send each of
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two hours, but when he did here, and I can't let you go. I accept
Auotber of his chief am usem ents w as
A T 2.55 P. M.)
appear he was entirely self your offer to go into the mine, bat not perate rider over his head.
in the company of jesters, whose duty
Horrified, frozen into immobility
for Louis’ sake. I do it tor my own
contained and very gentle.
it w as to divert him, especially before
CAR ON
"You must go to sleep,” be said at sake because I want you to be my Ann stood in the doerw ay, while Mun and after any executions, but they of P U L L M A N S L E E P IN G
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one* “I will watch. I want to beg partner—my wife. What do you say, ro shook him self free from the saddle ten paid dearly for an unseasonable
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pretence, but It was necessary both
Among those none w as more distin
fog bis sake and to prevent bloodshed. "I can’t decide now. I must be sure— bow, with the face of a calm panther guished than Prince Gvosdef. who hold
Until
further notice trains will leave
X aaw so other chance of disarming sure, and I’m not sure. I must have ho confronted a second armed odicer a high rank at court.
iioulton as foiiow.s:
H
is
right
arm
w
as
useless,
but
his
htm. I hope you will excuse my harsh* time to consider. I must go back into
The czar, being one day dissatisfied •j 15 a in—for aud arriving ut Island l-'alls
mind w as clear, his eyes steady, and
my old life—to my native city.”
lu u7 a m, Batten 11 4ua ui, MUlmoekelt
In fending you away.”
with a Jest, poured over the prim e’s
11 15 a in, Brownville 12 15 p in, Burt laud
"You say you are happier here than as his new assailant approached he head the boiling contents of u soup
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o need not apologize. I under*
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.Northern
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the
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Muine .JctMi blocknm z.oft p iii,
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risk
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found
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idone with him?”
port 3 •15 p in, Olutowu 1 17 p in, o..ngoi
to retreat from tin* table, but the
and
the
bullet
Intended
for
his
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"I will be honest. It is because by
1 45 p m, (via Oldtown or by electric car
has taken him away out of
tyrant struck him with a knife, and he
from Noilli Bangor.)
Have any of his men called contrast the old life begins to glow. w ont w ide then. Lifting him self with fell senseless to the floor, Dr. Arnolph
Tin* change in me may be due to phys- terrible effort, he fired again and put w as instantly culled.
8 35 am —for and arriving at Littleton S i l a
in, Mars lliJl »40 a in, Fort Feirtield
a bullet into the very heart of his pur
Merchandise Broker and
it he rode away again. h;..l causes. Perhaps I could carry my suer, w ho fell In a heap Just ns Ray
“Save my good servant!" cried the
10 715 a in, Presque Isle 10 13 a in, Caribou
recovered Joy of lift* back with me. If
Commission iv.erchant.
Yttfhfr news?”
czar. “I have jested with him a li.tle
10 40 a m, Van Buren 12 u6 p in.
mond and Barnett, follow ed by Kelly
slag Is going on In Bozle. I this should be so, then I might never cam e rushing to the scene of combat. too hard."
11 10 a m—for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
Also LUMBKK of a l kinds, Kith long and
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1 25 p in. Portage l 50 p in, Port Kent hurt. lAimber depart mont represents! by
cruel
to
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distinguish the galloping of
only God and your m ajesty can re
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store him to life.
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world.”
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one,
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you,
Rob?”
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Love is kindly and d eceitless.—Yeats.
tu, Fort Fairfield 915 p in,
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do not, nor in luck," he answered her demonstration unfinished—the ques and stop -this blood. I can ’t stund this Schiller.
9 10 a in—leaving Fort Fairfield 7 15 a in,
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only I cannot rid myself and at 1 o’clock, all being
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The greatest miracle of love Is the
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shield him from the sight and sound cure o f coquetry.—La Rochefoucauld.
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Love is master of the w isest; it is
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of heaven, where have yon been? exam ination in silence for awhile, then
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field.
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exultant.
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state was full of praise of the part he pressed it hard. “You’re the best—I ark of bulrushes waa daubed and
southern p ait of the State to look
fou."
* "Anything yon ask, except a renewal had played in bringing peace to the ever met. Stay w ith me. It’s a dark which the builders of tho tow er of
at farms w ill find it to their ad
PARKS V .
camp. He shrank from doing this, for .trail—aiul no blazes in the green tim  Babe) used Instead of mortar.
of silence.''
HAIR
BAL3.U4
*
vantage
to interview
Abe reason that, as usual, the press ber. Goodby’’—
Mtd L*«uiCVm ih. !i*a.

L i. W .

HESPEA

Dyer-,

Meats, Groceries, Fruit
A rrangem ent of Trai iib
Confectionery,
in Effect
Crockery, Etc.
June 4, 1906.
MAIN ST.
HOULTON ME.
Pullm an Car Service.

HAMLIN GARLAND

Ernest E. Noble

A ttorney at Law
Prompt ;CollccliDj< a Specialty.

FAR® FOR SALE

F. J. Laffaty St Co.

Heal E state
Caribou,

•top.'

A gency.
Me.

David Page Perkins,

ir

IRAG. HENSEY

H. DRUMMOND FOSS
At oraey and Counselor at Lav.

G. D. MELDRIM &C0.

Furniture, Carpets,
Caskets and
Funeral M aterial.

W. J. PORTER,

NAY. OATS, POTATOES
BUTTER. BEEF Em.
V eterin ary Surgeon

Horace B F. Jervis,
y. 0.

NOTICE.

before the rising storm*
of BUTIove.
want yon to let m e - 'was extreme, loading him with compli
L m MMMA me—help rebnlkl your mine." ments for his firm stand, for hia influ
ence over Munro and for his powerful
"What do yon mean?"
“I f i so simple. Yon and Matt need protest to the governor, whereas, to his
money. I want yon to take Louis into mind, Matthew Kelly was the leader of
your mine as a partner. Hnih!" she the free miners. "I was only the sec
. wafnlngly whispered as the sleeper's retary—the clerk,” he explained.
Dolan, however, brought to Ann a
head moved on hie pillow. 'I f he Uvea
be wttl want to work with you. ,If he Knowledge of the great light which had
been turned suddenly on her lover's
dlea I must help you for his sake.”
"H e will not die. He will live. But abashed figure, and the glow of pride
yon-Anfc, (here is something back of which came to her brought a keen
this." He laid his strong hands upon realization of how closely his success
her shoulders, looking into her face was interwoven with her good wishes.
Hounded and brought to bay by his
with such piercing passion that she
■hwinir ynft grew timid. "Yon need admirers, Raymond made a speech
mo? Is that it? Am I one of your bluntly protesting that be was not en
titled to any credit in the matter. "I
compensations ?’*
tried
hard to keep out of it,” he de
•h e triad to smile. "That would not
be flattering, according to my theory." clared. IjI'm not seeking honor of that
He refused to be diverted. "I don’t kind.” But his argument was in vain.
cars what yonr eastern world thinks His denials were called the excess of
of ms If only you are content with me. modesty, and at a meeting of the vari
I accept your theory. I deserve com ous factions looking to an adjustment
pensation—some sweet return for my he was amazed to find himself put for
lonely, loveless life on the plain. Will ward as chief arbitrator of the conten
tion, mainly by Barnett and the mayor
yon come? Is that what you mean?"
He was master now, stopping at no of Valley Springs.
Just at sunset, as Ann, lingering at
polite bar. ”1 will not let yon go till
yon speak your mind.” His physical Louis’ side, was about to aross to the
hold on her arms softened, but his Kelly cabin, Muuro, wild, white and
spiritual self closed round her. "Six breathless, burst into the room.
"Where’s my gun?” he demanded,
months ago I was a rancher in the
foothills, and you were in a great east "Where’s Rob?” He was a hunted
ern city. We were as wide apart as the

I '(jrfi'krt * Inxnrtant grewSt

*

(to

bk

o o x t ik it e d )

Kimball Bro’s & Co., of Enosburg
Falls, Vt., proprietors of Dr. B. J
Kendall's Quick Relief, Pectoral Elixir,
Blackberry Balaam; Hamilton’s Old
English Black Oil, Little Liver Pills ;
Kimball's Quick Cough Stop and Head
ache Tablets have adopted a unique
method of advertising They give on trial
for one year, what they call a "Family
Medicine Case" containing a package
of each of the above named remedies,
together with free trial sample* of each,
with instructions to use the ibxe sam
plea, and il found satisfactory, the
regular sizes can be uaed if required.
At the expiration of a year, a collector
calls and if any of the regular sizes
have been used, he collects pay for
same and removes the balance. Parties
receiving these esses are under no
obligation to u«e or keep any of the
medicine unless they wish to do so.

B i t tk t r r I n War,
Tall* to ]l«itOr« (Art;
t« Its
thrul Color.
lie You
Yautafut
Color.
In one of the Du Guesqlin’s victories
W i n w»’p diatMM
<1ietMM A
* kfttr
kstr ttlllag,
teUlae, '
N
»c.»»wl11.wet
Pruggii*
|
so many English w ere taken captive
thnt even the hum blest soldier among
the French had one or more prisoners.
Turning to Poultry.
The victors, however, fell to quarrel
gs they have arrangements w h ere
ing. and, U! feeling becoming rife In
It is safe to >ay many j*eop!i by you can get free transportation
the French army In consequence of
these quarrels over the prisoners, D h will turn to poultry and eggs for food both ways,
GuejciJu ordered all the captives to be
his is the poultryman's opportunity
butchered, and the brutal order w as
If
we had a farm we would continue io
tarried o u t

The Laffaty Real
Estate Co.

Notice.

/ A C a«1lo«i L erer.
A correspondent o f the London Globe
tells of a gilded youth who left Instruc
tions at a jew eler’s shop for the In
scription of an engagem ent ring he had
just bought. He w anted it inscribed,
“From Bertie to Maud,” As he left he
turned back and added as aa after
thought, “I shouldn’t—ah—cu t ‘Maud*
too deep, don’t you know.”
C lo a e .

She—Do you know I’ve induced my
husband to give up cigars? He—I*
Scrub yourself daily, you’re not clean tlmt so? Well. I’ve known him for
inside. Clean inside mean? clean stom seven years, and I never saw him give
np one.—Illustrated Bits.

ach, bowels, blood, liver, clean, healthy
tissue in every organ. Moral; Take It Is the privilege of posterity to zet
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 matters right between those antugocents, Tea or Tablets.
iilstH who bv their rivalry for greatRobk&t J Cocmrajl
ftp** divided a whole age.—Addison.

atch and raine stock a month or two
Houlton, Maine, Aug. 18, liMJ.
onger, and get an extra number of To the Municipal
Officer* of l)ou!ton, Maine:
)ullev» for layers. Poultrymen ougl t I, the undersigned, IL D. Collins, respect
fully request permission to erect one two-story
to combine, store and sb io their pro frame dwelling house 20x24 ft. with E1J one
hndon^-half stories high and 18x20 ft., same
duct like the packers Everyone could to be situate on south side of .Smyrna St., in
manage hia business aa he pleaded in Town of Houlton.
II. D. COLLINS.
regard to breed, extent of ph.ne, etc.,
On the foiegoing petition of IL D. Collins,
>ut combine with others in marketing, Ordered, that a hearing on same will be had
the Selectmen’s ollice in llonlton, on Monthereby reducing expense The saving at
da}, the 27th day of August, l!*oo, at nine
in express charges alone would t*e o’clock in the luienoon, that a copy of said
petition and this older of notice U* published
enormous. One man at either end twice in succession prior to said hearing in
the Aroostook Times, that all interested ma>
could manage it, and in the case of then
ap(>«ar and be heard.
large cities, one man or firm could r**. Houlton, Maine, August a;. A. D. liRxi.
KHANKA. I’EABoDV, 1 Selectmen
cieve goods from a dozen different
1IJAL.MAI! EUBLA I .
of
UA1>’BY li. BUK LilC-11. ) Houlton.
points, just as it is done in other lines
234
of business.
There are poultry show .
.
Msociations so why not market poultry p O J C y S K i d n e y
C lift*
associations ?— Pouliry N ew s.
1 — **— kidm + ys m ad blmddmr rW kL

i n «

HBULTON
TRUSrjOMPANY
Cor. Market Sq. and
W ater St.,
f t f U1.TON. • MAINE.
RESPONSIBILITY
Capita),.
................... $tfo,ooo.<<)
N onius,..................... $15,000.00

IJability,......too,ouo.po
i

$130,(00.00

[ComIm U, G a m l Banking Business.
[
Savings Department.
Trust Department
Safa Deposit Vaults.
Intorsatalthe rate of 3 M per sent,
par anmm paid on Savings Accounts
tHfoponnflait June 1st, and December
l*.taaM li year.
' Private boxes to rent bar tmrekei*|4uK
of papers, securities. Jewelry, ailverwan Ac., fros| fa to fto p e r year.
Yoor patoafogc le aUtslMI, Prompt
attonthm glvea to all bushim*. Call

lmf t

tfoAni

OF TMT^l'KES:
(diNg

WBMaw A. Martin
OUNwtrtok
A J M ltu
J m O .i l u

James K. I'luunnwr
Beeuber Putnam
’ Thunuk P. Piitnam

Kdsria L. Vatt
J. K. Pi,vmmKa, Pms.
W. A. MAivnN, Vim Pies.
T w m as P. PtrrxAM, Tree*.

Aroostook P rotpicti.
notion, Aug. 17.—J. J. Lane of
U m A C»„ 23 Kicbntond street, retnvnod frtow o trip to Aroostook lest
■Mbfk ' Mr. Lent i* eoosktovod ooe of

deoltfe tn tbo potato busies**
( i l l Me twweattlpae in spade for the

pltfffefeMrfe)!? substantiate this eSafeM fe flaM h e :
y ^•fkej pdteto pNro-peou in Anoetesk
enod(jH»e^f 'b<ii-Hl better in tbe world
,tfc4N^lfr$le*l*f.' The aeienge is big'garO ld tHMi tbo iadfcttkm the yield
gW%VIke InfgMt in the history of the
fOmto tadoafry. The formers have
sOifod' neftket time nor exponas on
Muir mope K«t**mous quantieie* of
iWfoet* hove been need and with exeppying and ike natural forttf the lend there will be quality
►
/.■qppM ky tbfer foil. '!Tke former's
Me potato srop and many
wold be learned foom their
f f hteble industry by southern growers,
ftnfyfdaatift* every third year on the
•iikeiend'm kb potatoee—in tbe meenH m d'k erup e f gtuiu end hay^givee
I n tleulte. Bkipmenta of Cobblsrc
e r r expi ated to be started in a small
d « f Oils week”—•Preie and Piodnee

Abdib
Loogworths Raturn to
America.

n r o o s lo o k

T lm « *
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THE

LOCAL NEWS

Mias Vi Carpenter is home from
Boston, for a few week’s visit.
Walter C. Coes of Woodstock, called
at the T imes office on Monday.
Miss Frances Richards is visiting
Miss Margaret Bailey at Calais.
Mr. and Mrs. George Beattie have
gone on a trip to Atlantic City.
Hawes #3.00 hats are equal to any
$
5
00 hat that you may buy. Sold by
There is one watchmaker yo i can im
plicitly trust. Modesty almost prevents Fox Bros.
us saying Jewett.
Herbert T. Powers, Esq., of Fort
Miss Florence Martin and sister are Fairfield, was doing business here on
Spending a few weeks with the Misses Saturday.
Davis on Court St.
Capt. I). J. Kitchen of Barbadnes,
Miss Isa Lindsay returned on Friday W. I., has been the guest of Mr and
evening after spending three weeks Mrs. M M. Clark.
ith her uncle in Boston.
Miss Nellie McTague left Houlton,
George Felch returned frGin Moose- Saturday, for two week’s vacation
head Lake on Monday after having which she will spend in Boston.
spent several weeks in that region
Chester Feeley and Wilmot Dow
Mrs. Ulrich of Caribou, with her were camping out at Portage Lake for
daughter and niece have been guests ot a week, returning home on Tuesday.
Mrs. Hjalmar Edbiad, Pleasant St.
If your watch don’t run right it’s your
The beautiful Bailey piano used at , own fault, you know who can fix it.
the Grange hall on Tuesday was sup Jewett.
plier! for the occasion by Nelson Bros.
George W. Richards left on Saturday
Mrs. *L. M. Felch, Misses Rachel and evening to visit the Boston and New
Catherine, and Master Lauren left York markets to purchase his fall and
yesterday for a visit at Mrs. Felch’s winter goods.
former home at Farmington.
R. F. D. Route No. 6, running from
Houlton
out to Littleton Ridge, will
H. B. Currie, clerk with the John
Watson Co., returned to work on Mon be inaugurated on Oct. 7. This
day after a week’s vacation spent at route will serve 442.
hia old home at Fredericton.
There have been placed at sections
Loris H. Horton, wife and child, of the town remote from the pest office
who have been spending a few weeks large mailing boxes for papers and
with friends and relatives here have parcels to accommodate those living at
a distance from tbe post office.
returned to Providence, their h* me.
The Democratic headquarters have
Those wishing to embrace the op
portunity of a eheap trip to St. An been established in the Mansur block,
drew* may take either the 5.20 train in charge of James Donnelly. This
tomorrow morning or the 4.40 train will be the county «s well as the town
headquarters.
tomorrow afternoon.
J T h . Excursion tomorrow! Are you
going to St. Andrews?
Frank Merritt spent Sunday with
relatives at Presque Isle.
Wear Fox Bros, clothing and you
will always be in style.
Mrs. T. V. Doherty is enjoying an
outing at J. A. Tenney’s sporting camp,
Umcuicur,

Take Advantage of Our Phenomenal i
Values in Stylish Suits.
O

5 -

This is the m on ey-savin g even t of
th e Sum m er—an un u su al opportu nity
to get a sty lish Suit for vacation, b u si
n ess or outin g w ear at a m arked price
reduction—th e p eerless

Mich&els-Stern
Fine Clothing
th at h as w on th ou san d s of m en a w a y
from th e exp en sive cu stom -tailor. I f
you h ave never w orn th is n oted clo th 
in g th is is a good tim e to tr y it w h ile
w e are sellin g it at th ese little p rices :
f 10.00, $12.50, $14.00 & $15.00
^
Coat-and-Trousers Suits at
I * / O
Both single and double-breasted models, made
of distinctively smart flannels, cassimeres, worsteds
and cheviots, now go at this little price.
$16.00, $18.00, $20.00 & $ 2 2 .5 0 < b | j
Coat-and-Trousers Suits at
^ 11 * /
At this price you can choose from all the newest
styles in high grade worsteds, cassimeres, velours
and cheviots in beautiful gray effects ; also guar
anteed black and blue serges.
$25.00, $27.50 & $30.00<I> 1 - 7 7 c
Smart Sack Suits at
M^l / * / O
These are the very highest grade ready-to-wear
custom-tailored three-piece Suits in the town ;
made of handsome worsteds and cassimeres in a
variety of exclusive effects ; also finest quality
black, blue and gray serges ; black vicunas and
thibets.

What’s the matter with Northern
The second meeting of the Rural
Free Carrier’s Association will be held Maine ? The Woodstock Sentinel
If you can, come tomorrow or at your first opportunity as the quantity is
in the Grange ball on Sept. 3rd. Labor says : George McLeod is in Southern
Day. Grange members are especially Maine looking up a location. A lot
limited at each price and values like these are sure to go quickly.
of Carleton County people are going
asked to be present,
Final Clearance of Straw Hats that sold up to $3, now only 98c.
Mondav at 12 o’clock the ther- in that direction. Some have already
Negligee Shirts, Thin Underwear and Fancy Hosiery at Greatly Reduced
momet-r at Fox’s corner showed 95 de bought farms there.
Prices.
In a personal letter to the editor,
gress in the shade. Later it tan up to
10Q degrees, and is the hottest weather an Aroostook county sportsman who
gets out into the forests of his magnifi
•vet officially recorded in Honlton.
At Middle Simonds, a few miles cent county a good deal, writes : “ I
above Woodstock, a man named Dud never knew of game so thick in my
It will be great
ley Munroe grew weary of this world life as this year.
hunting.
I’m
in
hopes
to go as
and ended his part with it by leaping
into the 8t. John river. He had suffer usual ”— Maine Sportsman.
It is said that the work on the con
ed poor health for a long time and of
struction of the Maine and New Bruns
late showed mental derangement.
IO O B O O
The drenching shower of Tuesday wick Electric Co., at Aroostook Falls,
evening was just what the country is progressing favorably. The dam
BANKRUPT’S PETITIO N FOR
needed. The earth was very dry andj will be commenced next week, ma
•II kinds of vegetation suffered. But ]chinery for the power house will soon
DISCHARGE.
In the matter of
j
>In Bankruptcy.
the rain came in due season and the j be on the ground and tfie buildings to Leonard S. Thompson,
In the matter of
In
Bankrupt.)
Fted Gerard,
> Bankruptcy.
F O R
S A L E .
earth rejoices. Forest fires that have | contain them be erected. Extra work- To the H on . Claiiknce H a lk , Judge of
Bankrupt, j
District Court ofthe Uuited States for
Hotel Exclomge, Island Falls, Me. Con
been doing great damage in various' i^eq haye been employed and things the
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis tains 24 sleeping rooms, and has modern con
the District of Maine.
trict Court of the Uuited States for the veniences. If you are looking for a hotel this
LEONARD S. THOMPSON of Limestone,
parts ofthe country were dampened oqt are on the hoorn.

and Mrs. Loofworth
m 4 beak from their honeymoon tear
thread. No Ameriean giri baa ever
keen etemded the attodtien by the
erowned heads of Europe that has been • mo»t entirely.
Sportsmen wh > have been on the
gfeeen tbe daughter of the pmeident op
waterway*
far inland, such as Fish and
An immense crowd, estimated at
thif trip. The niokname of >‘Priqoaas’'
Aroostook
rivers, and others, report
nearly ten thousand people, attended
AMge seem** slmoet tn hare been token
that
thus
far
there is an abundance of
Littleton catnpmpcting on Sunday.
a e a foelhy the royal courts and Mrs.
water*
*°
that
the likelihood of the
Rev. A. 11. H*n*com of the M. R
iNWfwiWfh hie keen feted if any sum church in this town preached a forceful drouth of last season being repeated is
IggRgk ptlgmee would here been, Of I
sermon in the morning and Rev, G A, very small indeed. Where a year ago
senses it wee net tbe personality of tke.
G J**, th»-fVrtngeli*t, preached in the at this time there was not water for the
lady herself that wen. •sw mnek neton* titernoon. The meetings closed on canoes, tbi< year t^ere is water enough,
tlon, bnt tke feet that sha is tbs Sunda\ and were the best attended in and the pools ordinarily alive with the
dangkter of tke pmsMont or Ah# United
big trout are well filled, and harboring
years.
fotnleSb
W. E- Fanjoy, of Cary thinks sheep the cu tomary lot of finny fighters.
On tke mturn trip the bride and
pay in Aroostook. Here i* the record Big game heads won’t be left in the
groom kept eery meek to themselves
of his flock for the season From 16 woods for lack of water to float them
aed tome of the paaeangem am said
sheep he had 27 lambs for which he out, this fall, although it is to be hoped
|o hare been miffed, apparently thinking
An average of that the visiting hunters will leave a
th e ’president's daughter should make received f 128.50.
He also sold his few for othet reasons to serve as a
fodwlf generally agreeable. Congress, jM.,78 per lamb.
wuol for #38.88, making a grand total nucleus ’for ne$t year’s supply—Maine
man L ngworth and his wife warn met
Sportsmaq.
of # 167 38, or a net income of over
at Oyster Bey by President and Mrs.
en dollars per sheep, and he has his
flnoeeeelt.
tyoMrishment in Qane SvMpr.
riginal 16 sheep left. This money
Kimball IWv ft f!o„ of Ennahtire drqm his flock came in at a time when
Note has frequently heen made of the
Jfsfla. V* . believe that i f at| iHielrte most farmets need money for haying
remarkable
sustaining power of cane
wnrthv of merit it will stand )hs test and harvesting.
sugar. A South American mountain
of a trial- This is their reason for
On Saturday evening there came from climber writes in a recent book that he
{earing the »*1 amiiy ^Medicine Cases"
wlrh the request that the free samples a northerly direction, passing directly had found it the finest heat-producing,
hr tried, thnt is all they ask, they leave over the town, what appeared to be
ihe verdict to the Judgment of the user, innumerable swarms of bees They muscle.nourishing food in the world.
For men who exercise much, such as
and
"twees* of tM r peculiar method
extended as far as the eye could reach, soldiers and athletes he claims that a
of advertising in other states shows
-that they seam to have struck the and there seemed to be billions. Each plentiful supply of sugar i^ better than
right plan, aa nothing could be iairer swarm appeared like a funnel shaped meat rations. He used a quarter of a
—the Family Medicine Case left at cloud of small dimensions and was per
your dor*, free samples for trial, and if haps about two hundred feet above the pound a day to the man in his party
and was inclined to think nearly a half
aatiafach ry, the regular sizes left for
convenience, at the end of a year pay for housetops. Those versed in natural pound of the cane sugar could be used.
what baa been used, if any, and balance science conjecture that these aerial
Another mountain climber says that
is taken awav by the collector.
travellers were the western grasshopper, on one expedition, which was a feat of
or locust. They are not usually found
Old maids would be soaree and hard so for east, but the extremely hot endurance, brown sugar formed an im
portant part of the party’s rations. He
to find,
weather may have encouraged them to , says that they existed almost entirely
Could they he made to see,
tjjejr cjimbg
How graoe and beauty am combined venture toward the coast. Where they on ^ jn
By ueing Rocky Mountain Tee.
came from or whit u r t -■)• went is a
B a n n s J , Cocxxur.
matter of conjecture.
The Aroostook Times 7 ysar #1,00.
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Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge

f^eal E sta te .

District of Maine.
will interest you. Terms easy if desired.
FRED GERARD of fCaswell Plantation,
Country store situated 12 miles from Houl
in
the
County of Aroostook, and
State of
Maine, in said District, ton, in a thriving town. Also 30 acres of
land.
Buildings in first class condition,
respectfully represents, that on the 14th
day
of
April, last past be was duly lb-ice $1700.
adjudged
bankrupt under tbe Acts of
In a smart enterprising town, It miles
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that be from Houlton. Property
consists of 3 stores,
has duly surrendered all his property also suitable
uitable rooms for living purposes. Price
and rights of property, and has fully only $2500.
complied with aU the requirements of
said Acts and of the orders of Cour
Beautiful residence, located 5 minutes' walk
touching his bankruptcy.
from Post Office and business section. Con
W h er efo r e h e pr a y s , That he may tains 13 rooms, finished in butternut. Cement
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis ed cellar with furnace in same. Terms ?asy
charge from all debts provable against his es if desired. Price $3500.
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such
debts as are excepted by law from such dis
charge.
Dated this 15th day of Aug., A. D,
190*5.
Witness to mark
his
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
FRED X GERARD,
District of Maine, ss.
mark
New England tel., 13--3.
On this 18th day of Aug., A. D. 1906, on Earlon K« Guild,
Bankrupt. Independent
tel., 1*58-22.
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
THEREON
Ordered by th e Court , That a hearing ORDER OF NOTICE
be had upon the same on the 7th day of
Sept., A. D. 190*5, before said Court at D istrict o-f M a in e , s s .
Portland, in said District, at 10 o'clock m the , On this idih day of Aug., A. D. 1906,
forenoon; and tha,t notice thereof be publish on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
ed,ln the A^ooatguk Tunes, a newspaper Ord ered by t h e Court, That a hearing
the 7th
printed In s%m District, and that all known be had upon toe same on
State Year Book
said
creditors, ana Other persons in interest, may day of Sept, A. D. 190*5, before
Court
at
Portland,
in
said
District
appear at the said time and place, and show
— AND—
the forenoon; and
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of at 10 o'clock in
that notice thereof be published
in Business Directory of Maine.
said petitioner should not he granted.
and it is fu rth er O r d e r e d by the the Aroostook Times, a newspaper printed
Court , That tire Clerk shall send by mail in sa d District, and that all known creditors
No. 37 Just Issued.
to all kuown creditors copies of said petition and c ther persons in interest, may appear at
and this order, addressed to them at their the slid time and place, and show cauae, if
F illed w ith V alu a b le inform ation
any they have, why the prayer of said petition
places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale er should not be granted.
for E veryb o d y w ho w ishes to know
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, A nd it is fu rth er Or d e r e d by the
Court , That the Clerk shall send by mail about the S tate of M aine, N ew
at Portland, in said District, on the 18th day
to all known creditors copies of said petition
of Aug., A. I). 1906.
(L. s.) JA M ES E. H EW K Y, Clerk. and this order, addressed to them, at their Tow nship and R, R. map of S ta te.
places of resident as stated.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, A book for every Office and Home*
Attest: JA M ES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, O ver 1,000 pp. Price $2.oow
at Portland, In said District, on the 18th day
of Aug., A. D. 19QG.
GREENVILLE M. DONH&M, PoMlskar.
[l . s.J
JAMES E. HEW EY, Clerk.
3 9 0 C o n gress St., opp. C iiy B^ldln&r
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEW EY, Clerk.
in the County of Aroostook, and State
of Maine, in said District, respectfully rep
resents, that on the 14th day of July,
last past, lie was duly adjudged bankrupt
under the Acts of Congress relating
to bankruptcy; that
be
has duly
surrendered all his property and rights
of property, and
has fully
complied
with all the requirements o f said Acts
and of the orders of Court touching his
bankruptcy.
W h erefore he pr a y s , That he may
be decreed by the Court to have a . full
discharge from all debts provable against
bis estate under said bankruptcy Acts, exoept
such debts as are excepted by law from
such discharge.
Dated this 15th dayof Aug., A. D. UKHi.
LEONARD S. THOMPSON,
Bankrupt.

THEO. J. FOX,

Real Estate Broker,
Houlton,

Maine
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Portland, Maine.
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ACTIVE and HUSTLJN© AGENTS
whole or part time U. sell Accident &
Sick Benefit insurance in this county,
foi; tha largest and strongest company.
Address, J. S. MASSECK, West
Somerville, Mass.

Foley’s Honey

Tar

Constantly in stcck for
N ew H am pshire and V ^ w o u t
Registers (p ap er) , 25c each.

A woman worries until she gets
wrinkles, then worries because she has
}hem. If she takes Hulliater’s Rocky
Mountain Tea she would have neither.
Bright, smiling face follows its v s t.
35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
R obert J. CouhRax.
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Misses Aggie and Lizzie Baxter of
W. J. Robbins, Fort Kent, was here
St. Stephen, N. B., are guests, of their yesterday.
cousin Mrs. C. B. Whitcomb.
Heading glasses for old people with
J.
A. Browne and S. Friedman were
poor sight. At Jewett’s
at Skiff Lake a few days recently.
Tenth year of the Houlton Business
Any possible break of eye glasses or College begins Sept. 3 and 4
spectacles can be repaired at Jewett's
Mrs. Edward Davis returned to her
100 new Edison records this week at
D i. Nrren returned from his vaMiss Agnes Clark of Waterville has home in Farmington, Tuesday.
Jewett’s.
e t t e trip this week.
been the guest of Miss Ernestine Davis.
Mrs. McCrillis, 18 Pleasant St., is
Mrs. F. B. Carvell was the guest of
Him Ellen Kelley of Caribou, has
Patrick Carroll was among the visiting her former home at Monmouth.
Mrs. W. E. Alexander last week.
been visiting friends here.
excursionists to Quebec and Ste. Anne
Hear! hear! hear! 010 00 suits
Mr. Fred Cates and wife of Houlton, de Beaupre.
When yen want a watchmaker you
only 07.50 at Fox Bros.
have been visiting Mr. Cates' parents
want the best. “ Jewett.”
Miss Grace Archibald has been the
Miss Eda Bradbury of Fort Kent
Mr. J. Perley Dudley and wife spent at Caribou.
guest of her cousin, Miss Mildred Ro-s, takes Miss Conley’s position as stenPoliceman \Vhitney is enjoying a of Littleton.
Sunday with relatives at Presqne Isle.
nographer in John Watson Co’s store.
Geo. A. Colley and Mrs. Colley of short vacation.
l)r. F. W. Mann left last evening to
hred Merritt who is with his family
We leave everything to repair your attend a Masonic conclave at Lewiston.
Beaton, were at the Snell House on
St.
Andrews for the summer came to
glasses quickly. Jewett.
Wednesday.
He will return tomorrow.
at
Houlton
on business and returned on
Mrs. H. C. True of Everett. Mass ,
Well! well! well! Try the good
Ralph, the youngest son of John Wednesday.
old Dutohess trousers. 10c. for a but is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Weiler, North St., i< suffering with a
Miss Elsie Walker stenographer in
Getchell this week.
ton, $1 .00 for a rip.
mild form of typhoid fever.
John Watson Co’s retail department
t t n . B. B. Stinchfield of MillinockeU,
The 12.20 train from- Bangor was
Game Warden Lummings has been starts tomorrow on a two weeks va
M tonsd home this week after visiting delayed over two hours on Tuesday, on an official trip over the Fish River
cation trip.
Mm. J?. A. Gtllerson.
caused by a slight accident at Green region during the past week.
A large number from town attended
The auxiliary of L. O. L. No. 5, ville.
M. M. Clfcrk, Esq , has been in the picnic at Cary held by the Catho
w ill meet with Mrs. Bert Shields,
Bangor street is a busy and clutter strumental in having phones of both lic society at that place. A good time
Ctfen St., on Thursday afternoon, ed up place these days. The work of lines placed in the Republican club
is reported.
September 0th.
putting in the new sewer is progressing rooms.
While taking part in the services,
.The Montieello and Houlton clerks’ favorably.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Powers have Miss Reynolds, organist at the Little
on Tenney’s grounds
R. MacG. Watt of Woodstock, and returned from Mt. Chase, and Mr. ton campmeetings, was prostrated by
•Sa^tMeday. The visitors won by a Miss Gladys Simmon of Brooklyn, N. Powers has begun the study of law in the heat on Sunday.
§« M » o l l t t p 7 .
Y., diove over from Woodstock, on his father’s office.
The bill game between the Fort and
m
Tbrner arrived from Water- Wednesday.
George Maloney has gone to attend Houlton teams did not come off accord
on Saturday, to take the place of
Herbert G. Dow of Malden, Mass., St. Mary’s College at North East, Pa. ing to announcement yesterday on ac
elerk in the store of G. W.
who has been visiting his sister Mrs. At McAdam he joined a large party of count of the rain.
Mehards & Co.
Rev. F. Clarke Hartley who has been
H. A. McLellan on Kelleran St., re other young men from St John and
jjt Bon. Cyrus W. Davis the DemocratPrince
Edwatd
Island.
on
a visit to Fredericton will return
turned home Monday.
lenomMee for Governor, will address
Leslie E. Little arrived in town from this week and take his regular appoint
At Van Buren 15 children died last
dm citiaene of Houlton on Tuesday
Stockton, Wednesday, to take 'he posi ments at the Free Baptist church on
week from cholera infantum and this
m ining, Sept. 4.
tion of draughtsman in the B. & A. Sunday.
Ifil—Mina Vail and Miss Louisa week, so far, the fatalities have reached office. J. A. McKerman who has held Forest fires in northeastern New
t 4lew will sUrt Saturday on a short ten, so states a News correspondent.
the position for the past two months, Brunswick have destroyed thousands of
On Tuesday O. B. Buzzell took an has gone out with a surveying party.
to Calais. While there they will
acres of valuable lumber lands, some
auto i ide to Presque Isle and witnessed
ttfoy with Miss Dow’s aunt.
Mrs. C. C. Clark and children of villages were swept out, others threat
Arthur J. Nadeau, Fort Kent, and the ball game. He was accompanied Dover, Me., sister of Rev. J. E. Gose- ened and many farmers had their crops
| , J . Lowery of Fort Fairfield were by Geo. Q. Nickerson, John McLean lene, are visiting at the home of F. E.
destroyed. The loss is heavy.
4MD0g the up country people registered and Edwin L. Vail.
Libby, and other friends. Mrs. Clark
L&st Sunday evening a horse from
The Bangor News of yesterday says on leaving Houlton visits her old home
|jt the Exchange on Wednesday.
McClusky’s stable that was being
1 A number of Aroostook County letter that Dr. T. J. Fitzmaurice and his at Sussex, N, B.
driven recklessly down Main St. fell
jUttiem will attend the Maine Rural niece, Miss ljouise McGinn, left Wed
W. S. Lew in, Dr. T. S. Dickison, when nearly opposite the residence of
Kilter Carriers* Association’s annual nesday for a several peek's visit in B. A. Donovan and M. T. Pearson Hon. Llewellyn Powers and broke its
Smiting at Waterville on Tuesday Houlton and Calais.
went to Bangor, Thursday, where they leg. The horse had to be shot.
Miss Lucretia Packard arrived home go as delegates from the Forester’s
't in t .
The physicians and nurses are very
, Dr. M. L. Damon and Mrs. Damon from Boston last week. She had been lodge of this town to attend thi High
busy
these days. There is cholera in
Pitti field, who have been the guests there for six months employed as Court now in session.
fantum
and cholera infinitum and no
Mr. and Mrs. W . A. Purington for stenographer with Houghton-Mifflin
Alexander Cummings and B. B. body feels just up to the usual stand
days, returned home Tuesday Co , the well known publishers. She MacIntyre are in the southern part of
also studied music under a well known the state this week inspecting electric ard of health. The excessive heat and
oppressive atmospheric conditions are
There will be an apron and necktie musician during that time.
lighting plants in various cities and responsible for most of the maladies in
llal at the Grange Hall at 7.80 p. m. There is too much fast and reckless towns. Afterward Mr. Cummings town.
i August 80. Every lady is request- driving on the streets and the squares. will go to Sherbrooke, Que., where
Don’t forget the date; don’t let pass
towesur an apron. Everybody is An old man knocked down and a horse Mrs. Cummings is visiting.
the opportunity to hear Mrs. L. M.
injured so it had to be killed is one
At Cochran’s drug store may be seen N. Stevens of Portland, State and
Mooere accompanied by hit day’s record. The authorities should the best line of postals with local views
National President of the W. C. T. U.,
Miss Della, returned on put a stop to this without further delay it has ever been the pleasure of the
who will give an address in the Opera
from u trip to Montreal, where before some even more serious casualty T imes to view. A new lot of hand
House on Aug. 28. At the same
dm wm tishlng hli other daughter, occurs.
painted, reproduced photographs are meeting Clinton N. Howard, the most
It
is
estimated
that
nearly
500
especially nice and will delight all who noted temperance speaker in America,
p M . i . A. Gray.
V Wins Josephine E. Conley, lately potato cars have been placed in the are fond of looking at artistic things.
will lecture.
m ailftpti W aUnographer with the sidings of the B. A A. north of Houlton
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens of Portland,
The Republican town committee have
rM lB Watson Company, has gone to in readiness for the opening of the national president of the W. C. T. U., rented the room in the Mansur brick
K lhast, Mam,, to remain for a short shipping season. A few cars are al who can probably discuss the resubmis block next to the banking room of the
ready being shipped daily, but not sion question more intelligently than
thM iritk ta r rietw, Mrs. Harvey.
Houlton Trust Company, and fitted it
until
a week or so hence will the rush any other person in the State, and
4 Foireet Area along the Houlton branch
up
with electric lights, telephones,
Clinton N. Howard of New York, will
oftim G . P. R. have done a consider- begin. The first car from Houlton was
discuss the resubmission issue which is chairs and tables. This room will be
able amount of damage to wood land, shipped on Tuesday, and several have
prominent in this present campaign, at the Republican headquarters until after
end crops. About a mile of the been sent out since.
election.
Good reading matter will
Tramps and hoboes, willing to put the Heywood Opera House, next Tues always be found upon the table. E.
along the railway track was burnin a few day's real work before winter day -evening, Aug. 28, at 7.30 p. m. G. Davia will have charge of the room
It is expected that the band will fur
; f Dnhaio Callahan, the young lad who sets in, are looking toward Aroostook, nish music.
and everybody will be welcome.
had his ayes ao badly injured by the ex- lnred by the prospect of good wages
The other day a warrant was issued
The State Assessors were in session
ploAon of a railway torpedo a week during the potato digging season. Five at the Court House, Thursday of this for the arrest of George Lantry on a
ago Wednesday is doing as well as, h o tc |f walked in to town from Debec week where they met a number of the charge of forgery preferred by the First
under such distressing circumstances, the other day and have annoyed the owners of wild land and the County National Bank of Houlton. The
■eould bo expected. Dr. Mann says residents of that part of the town near Commissioners. These meetings are young man was arrested by officers at
that wkfle tha tight of one eye is per- the C. P. R. depot by lurking and held once in two years and are for the Oldtown, and Deputy Sheriff Charles
manently destroyed, he hsa hope of lying around and begging for food. purpose of getting descriptions of Lawlis went down and brought the
Wing able to retain the other one’s There is no officer there to arrest them property, ownership and value of the prisoner back. Before justice Norton,
or to make them scarce.
timber lands in the State. They held yesterday, he pleaded not guilty, but
Ray Taylor and Harry Peck of an all day session in this town and are during the course of the examination
On Saturday afternoon Moses Stsirs
who dives Oa Pearce avenue, was a Hodgdon, were before Trial Justice in session at the Vaughan House in practically admitted writing the name
victim of sunstroke. He hsd been at Norton on Monday morning, on a Caribou today.
of E. P. Jenkins on a cheque as an
wotk chopping in the broods and was charge of stealing oats from Melvin
Upon invitation of Mr. and Mrs. Al indorsement. H3 was remanded until
filfflWt while on his way to the house. Jackins of Hodgdon. Mr. Jackins fred Chambers the frllowing party con the September term of Court, but being
BkdU .iM tloM consciousness at once, misted about 40 bushels from his barn, sisting of Mr. Chas. Getchell and wife, unable to secure the necessary bonds is
and was able to attract the attention of Suspicion rested upon the two boys Mrs. Silas W. Taber and Mrs. Julia now in jail.
two men, who were working on a as they had sold a similor quantity to Ward, enjoyed an automobile ride to
We visited the town of Prentiss a
house nearby, by waving his hat. Dr. W. L. McGee on Market Sq. War Haynesville one day this week. They few days ago and had the good for
Mann vaa at once called but his as rants were issued, officer Guiou made started from Houlton at 6.30 a. m. and tune to become acquainted with P. E.
sistance was of no avail—the man died the arrests and Justice Norton taking about 8 o’clock reached the “ horseback” Averill of that town Mr. Averill has
almost immediately. The funeral was into consideration the boys’ youth, let where the ladies served a substantial a fine farm with excellent buildings,
held on Monday. Mr. Stairs was 58 them off by paying Mr. Jackins $50 breakfast of baked beans, sandwiches, all practically new. But the most re
yean of age and leaves a wife, a son, and court costs amounting to 020.
coffee, etc. The party then proceeded markable fact learned here was that
The Bangor News says; “ The T i m e s , to Danforth and viewed that growing Mr. Averill has a family of thirteen
and several brothers and sisters.
Thursday, Aug. 30, at the Con in its issue of the 17th. comments village, then speeded over Trout Brook children, all well, all at home, and ail
gregational vestry at 3 o’clock, a on the work of the , S$urgis Com Ridge in Bancroft and across the happy and contented. Mr. Averill is
Childrens' afternoon will be observed. mission and gives the record of Ferry bridge leaching the home of Mr. proud of his good looking family as he
.The afternoon’s entertainment will be seizures for the month of July, copied Chambers at 10.40 a. m., where lunch may well be, and he seems to thorough
givun principally by children under six from the Civic League Record. Out of and dinner were taken and a most ly enjoy his life surrounded by his
yean of age, members of the cradle sixteen seizures or convictions, eight, enjoyable afternoon was spent with the children. Mr. and Mrs Aveiill are
loll of the W. C. T. U. Mrs. Dow or fifty pet cent, occurred in Lewiston. family. During the day Mr. Getchell both young in looks, feelings and enter
Hsgerman, superintendent of this de Evidently the lid is not on as tightly in treated several parties to short trips in into the work and pleasure of their
partment, is working hard to make the Lewiston as it is in Aroostook. The and around Haynesville. Leaving that family. While visiting this delightful
exercise a success. All mothers with man who buys “ booze” in Aroostook place at 6.15 p. m. they passed through family, Mr. Averill inquired about his
cbildmn under six years who do and would have to stand in in no uncertain Forkstown, Letter A. and Linneus, old friend Mr. Sigmond Newhouse of
Mr. Newhouse travelled
those who do not belong to the cradle manner, and if any is sold at all it is reaching Houlton again at 8.30 p. m. this tow \
Mr.
Getchell
found
that
they
had
extensively
through
the northern section
roll, are especially invited to come and on the very, very quiet. The line
travelled
more
than
(
ne
hundred
miles
of
the
State,
and
he
became noted for
bring the little ones. Refreshment* stores are not enjoying their usual run
will be served and a good time is an  of prosperity and the bringing across and all joined in saying it was a most his honorable dealings, and has many
ticipated. A penny from each person liquor without paying the duty is rec delightful trip, and a very comfortable warm friends where he used to makei
way to spend one of our recent hot days. hi-t home on trips.
'
ognized as being more than risky.”
is requested.
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Let* Emu a.i- if, K.jm K.«i{field the
fir.-t part of the week.
I
Frank P. Tinker. Fredeiictun, was
in Houlton yesterday.
K. S. Crockett ami family of S'. John
registered at the Exchange ye>tn lay.
Frank M. Hume is spending the
which is not earning at least
week with his family at St. Andrews.
C.
S. Perry of Island Falls was a
guest at the Snell House on Tuesday
Robert H. Chamberlan of Randolph,
\ t , whs at the Snell House on Mon
day.
Dr. Griffin drove over from W'oodyou are not getting all
stcck ou professional business on Mon
you
are entitled to.
day.
E. E. Scate3 , the Fort Fairfield
Send to-day for “Safe
druggist, was at the exchange on Tues
W ays to Make Idle
day.
Money Earn More”
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 0. Mcliubble,
St. John, were Houlton visitors on
which gives important
Tuesday.
facts on the advantages
Mrs. M. I). White has been ths
of B anking w ith the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Herbert
Woodward at Millinocket
Mrs. J. H. Thomson, of St. John,
and Miss Crilley of St. Stephen, were
at the Snell House on Tuesday.
J. A.‘ Riley is on a trip to Boston
and New York looking over the mar
BANGOR,
kets and buying for the coming season’s
trade.
Capital, Surplus, and un
By the collisio i of two trains on the
divided Profits, $300,000.
Maine Central near Newport on Mon
day evening, one man was killed and
Aroostook Co Representative
ten were more or less seriously injured
L. G. Ludwig left Wednesday even
ing for Portland and will leave there
today over the Grand Trunk railway
Mansur Building:,
for Minneapolis where he will visit his
M E.
HOULTON,
unde A. W. Ludwig.
Rev. F. C. Hartley of Houlton, Me.,
took Rev. Willard McDonald’s pulpit
at, St Paul’s Church at both services
Lou Dalton is back after a few days
and despite the warm weather preached outing at Portage Lake
to Urge congregations. He was heard
Ralph Nelson made a business trip
with much pleasure by his many old to Spragues Mills on Monday.
friends.— Fredericton Gleaner.
Mr. fend Mrs. S. H. Hammond of
The new R. F. D route, No. 6, Caribou were »n town on Wednesday
will begin at the post office, going
Dr. Geo. W. Upton, of Sherman,
by way of “ B” road. Littleton Ridge was at th ? Snell House on Wednesday.
road, thence to Cranes corner, to R. S.
Judge F. A. Powers was presiding
Crawford’s place, retracing and thence at the Ai gust term of the S. J. Court
to McLaughlin's corner, to Watson’s in Bangor this week.
Mrs. Powers
corner, to Harding’s corner, thence to accompanied him to Bangor.
“ B” school house, to M. Rogan's place
Road Commissioner Small has, dur
and back to Harding’s corner; thence ing the past few day*, made a fine
to Mitchell’s corner, Taylor’s corner, piece of asohalt sidewalk in front of the
Roach's corner, Moore’s corner, Ed- Mansur and Chalmers properties on
blad’s corner, finally to the post office. W ater St. Last week the walk waa
Lightning on Tuesday evening per extended from the T imes building to
formed peculiar tricks out on the Military St.
The 50th annual exhibition of the
County road. It struck Mrs. James
Bradley’s house and barn and caused Northern Maine Fair, formerly the N.
quite an amount of damage. The barn A. A. and H. society is to be held at
was set on fire but no sooner was it Presque Isle Sept. 4, 5, 6. It is ex
put out when a second bolt struck it pected the races will include the best
again, this time causing a fire that work of some of the finest horses in
burned it to the ground. About 20 Maine and New Brunswick. Prof.
tons of hay was destroyed. A peculiar Morrill of this town will give a thrill
story in connection with this is brought ing wire-walking exhibition each day.
At Fredericton on Friday last two
to the T im e s . John Conlogue, a
neighbor, drove to assist in saving the prominent men of the city went into a
burning property. Finding his ser friend’s place of business and found him
vices not required he started home but absent. But they found a jug contain
had only gone about thirty rods when ing what they supposed was whi*k<y
his horse was struck dead in the shafts Each took a drink, and the proprietor
It is reported that a woman living in coming in at the moment, was horri
town received such a shock that she re fied to find that his friends had par
mained unconscious for an hour. The taken of a solution of cyanide of potax
storm was the heaviest in year*. The sium, one of the mo*t deadly poi<o »«
electric light pl.nt was closed down known. I) ‘spite all that medical a: I
during the worst part ot it, and the could do both men succumbed wi'hui
town was in total darkness
a short tim e.

If You Haye

1

MONEY

4 \ per cent
Interest

MERRILL
TRUST CO.,

Fred D. Jordan,

GOOD PIANOS

AT VERY LOW PRICES 1
There are other dealers who sell good pianos, but we truly be
lieve that nowhere else can you purchase a piano for as little
money, and on as easy paym ents as you can of us. There is only
one way for you to find out whether this is so or not, and that i
by looking around and m aking comparisons before you decide
which piano you want and where you w ill buy it. W e think if
you will make the comparison you w ill be fully convinced tha*
nowhere else can you purchase a good piano for as little money as
von can of us.

NELSON
OPEN

BROS.

EVENINGS.

Th*
The W orld Sympathy for
California.
Taxi—“ Tha glory which thou gaveitt
AM 1 buss given them, that they may
b# M f | even *a we ere o n e .” — John
xvti: 92
The fate that has befallen San
Fvandseo will go down in hi'torv
amoag the world’s great and unique
disasters. It is to be hoped that the
unparalallad wave of human sympathy
whioh has swept the civilized world
will also be Moordad a permanent place
is the aanals of mankind Of the two
Wests, the latter ie hy far the more
leawrhahla and rignificant. At the
tetahoie, when a great wave race* fur
ap tha land and leaves its record,
although the eea may return to its old
and bounds, we know that it has
bean so far inland and may come
agaio. So we have seen this great
wave ef human sympathy pa«a all
known hooade end make a new world
roeord ; w# #411 always know, aft^r
afaira have returned to their wonted
ebaanele, thus far the great worldfeellog has ooce gone, thus f«r it may
OMS# again. We know what i* po*«1U4 to humanity Sucli an uprising
of hesvenl) e«Mid*vill among mm ix h
rebuke and denial of all unwirtlu
»M»ttm«'nt* and h*W cremN respecting
kinmail SSture. It wrmi worth whil»
>• more to pray for *h»* coining of th
It is something more «bxn
u dream, a hopeless hope, that anciem
pmit|ot * “ Thy will U© dona on earth
a r lt lidMMi ilk heaves.*' A door has
inly been opened on the world’s
life and we find" that it is more.
<
wtj had thought, i f
r, gOodtHil, is heaven, then
•sd earth, for a time at leant.
OSO bt the Father. Our
«• ••The fatherhood of God,
hiOtherhnod of man.” has been
In the sight of the nation*.
SnsrroAL Oat or D iu w t*
f wwnder if we have not discovered
«l hare one spiritual
of such a
tar. It is like the stroke of s
great bell, ^rhioh make* us all stop for
in our personal, *elf«cetiter d
h and compel* u« to think of the
wueld life to which we belong
sndevstand how, deep down below
iapparent *olfl«hn«w and indifference
*n toward their fellows, there lies
•ififclttfrbed foundation of true
id human worth. We do,
4 fnan, as the scriptures
#preotous than fine gold;
than i tha golden wedge of
by natnrdiets lh a t
in autumn fbr
and that wonderful river of
*fa«0rnfl» begins to flow southward,
their differences of nature seem for
t« « fo # 4 a t 4ad they all have
»* Hate, “ the try of nigraThe one common neoeesity
lkm>
ud
. j s common goal. tinefc i S f i b i t I f
the vast and varied family bean in his
heart the calls to all who have wings
is this day the call has gone out to the
<cade of tha earth to all who have souls,
•s d the ooe human cry comes bach in
, answer. “ There is hut one family in
heaven end 04 eerthj’
'

“ T h e RaoTHKunooD

op

Ma n ”

p This family feeling 1* constantly
| growing in intelligence and efficient y,
bteaiiM the civilised World is now so
ghwely liound together hv methods of
Jnetsntsneou* eommunicstion. Yhe
dint of the falling walls in the doomed
- s|*y had hardly cleared sway before the
' paws was speeding, as swift as light,
to the bade of the earth. It was a
vVMMjerful commentary on the meant

- twtw at our command for extending the
tt-rr tury of personality. To stand
I*'. r<> m bulletin board, and hear men
h h > were familiar with that city com»cnt on the progress of the fiamei, was
a revelation. They could hardly have
. bean morndear and accurate if the fire
had been raging in our own streets. It
was ss if tha gift of clairvoyant# had
been extended ttfall of us. When the
great prophet end seer, 8wedenborg,
saw in vision the burning of his hqipc
city, when be wss a hundred miles
distant* reporting accurately the pro
gr^ss of the fiamee fiom block to block,
from house to house, he wss considered
a psychical prodigy, and is reported as
s marvel to this day. Now we are all
clear>seeini( around the globe. We are
claltaudier t, elear-hearing, over a ter
ritory as vast as a kingdom. This
extension of the person, so that we era
at home everywhere, is rapidly cement
ing the nations into s conscious solidar
ity.
And now that we can send
< millions of money on the wings of light
to any stricken group of the great

A ro o sto o k

household, we understand the depth
and scope of the old words familiar in
our creeds and religious speech, “ mem
bers, one of another.” “ Of one blood
all the nations of the earth.” “ The
brotherhood of man.” “ The federation
of the world.” This day are all these
things “ fulfilled in our eight.” This
world uprising of human love and
sympathy is not only an opening into
the interior heaven of what is actually
in human hearts, but it is a prophecy
that the kingdom is at hand and will
more and more speedily take posses
sion of the practical affairs of men.
W h a t M an T h i n k s

of

M an.

N ow , I want to ask you to faithfully

and sincerely make practical application
of the principles involved in the re
markable experience of the past ten
days. We have been taken off our
guard, and suddenly, in a mo*t start
ling and picturesque manner, compelled
to see what is the true estimate of the
value of man by man. How the hor
ror of that distant scene has possessed
u*! It has seemed almost more than
we could bear to think of tens of
thousands of our fellow-men instantly
subjected to violent death, terror,
flames, hunger, thirst, exposure.
What could we do ? What could we
do 5 What would we not do for their
rescue ? Friends, I can almost say it is
good for us, even at such a terrible
price, to discover how deeply and truly
hold our fellow-men at their real
worth. If the purpose of God is disrernabls anywhere in this event 1
believe it Is just here. We /have had
revealed to us, as in a flash, how
precious is man to man.
Civiliza tio n ’s O rganized D isasters .

Now will you apply this awakened,
heavenly, right feeling to the subject
of certain great worldcalamities which
we ourselves organize?
Foremo«t
among these is war.
How was it
jtossible for us* a year ngo, to hear with
"uch conparative calmnsss of the fright
ful slaughter of tens and tens of
•housands of the flower of the young
manhood in two great nitions ? What
are the few hundreds of deaths in this
present disaster in comparison ? Think
of these tens of thousands, shattered,
torn, tortured, exposed to all manner
of disease, hunger, thirst, to say
nothing of the hid' ous moral waste
and desolations of war. How could
we endure it ? Why did not the civil
ized world rise up, saying we will not
have it ? Why do the nations call them
selves civilised unless they act together
for civilised ends ? Think of the billions
of property destroyed : beautiful cities
given to the cannon and the flames ;
forts and harbors dismantled ; splendid
ship* sent to the bottom of the sea.
This earthquake and Are have been
ehild’e play in comparison, The dis
asters in nature are not to be mentioned
beside the disasters which we ourselves
organise and carry out to perfection
X charge you. by the clear vision of this
day, that you every one record a new
vow in your heart of hearts : I will
ntver again consent to war among my
fellow man. I will not hear, with the
least degree of allowance, any of the
arguments for war. I will oppose,
with all my might, everything connect
ed with w ar: the training of men to
kill their fellows; all instruments and
inventions designed for human slaugh
ter ; all literature filled with the spirit
of w ar} all men who believe in war
As a child of Goi’i, living with my
brothers in one of t to Father’s worlds.
I do here and now dedicate myself to
peace and good will. I will give my
whole influence to the cause of arbitra
tion, so that this open hell of the
nations may be forever ,extinguished
and obliterated from this God’s world.
a

E arthquake

and

D rink

curse .

Y lm « »

F r id a y , A u g u s t

wrecking of homes, the misery of
women and children, the debauching of
manhood, the waste of wealth, the
destruction of moral values, with a
complacency which is even startling;
not only so, we have devised schemes
for making money out of this whole
sale ruin and disaster to our fellow-men.
When our liquor licenses pay a good
comfortable share of our taxes we con
gratulate ourselves on our statecraft.
Now, by the token of this world-upris
ing of true and holy feeling toward our
suffering fellow-men.
I charge you
to see to it, that that feeling shall not
be a passing impulse, but that it shall
he carried over into abiding conviction
and principle, and so become a per
manent element and force in character.
Is not this present outgoing of sympa
thy toward our needy fellow-men alto
gether true and good and beautiful !
Then ought it not to be our 'constant,
habitual attitude toward men ? W hen
ever anything makes against me.i, in
body, mind or estate, there must we be
to challenge the enemy of our kind.
Even the sparrows in the street are
ruled hy the great law of fellow-ship.
If one discovers an enemj of his kind,
instantly he sends out his note of
warni g, it is caught up by one after
another and sent running down the
xtrept like an audible telegram, “ be
ware! an enemy of our kind is ap
proaching.”
T h e G o spel o f G ood-w il l .

This heavenly law of good-will to
men must never be suffered to degen
erate into mere politics ; it must never
be lowered to the dull usages of custom;
it must reign within us, a quick, un
tainted, vital instinct, which leaps into
action whenever and wherever our
brotherman is concerned
So again
I charge you to set yourselves with
renewed energy and intelligence and
inviolable determination against intem
perance, this greatest enemy of man
kind. P’or wh n war comes once in a
lifetime, and earthquake once in a
century, this woe and curse never stays
in its deadly work.
Its waste and
slaughter are as constant as day and
night, as untailing as the round of the
seasons.— Rev. James Ecob, D. D.
D isastro u s Earthquake at
V alparaiso.
At 7 52 o’clock last Thursday even
ing, Valparaiso,. Chili, experienced an
earthquake of great severity, and dur
ing that night 82 shocks were felt.
Most of the buildings of the city
either were ruined or damaged. The
loss will be enorm ous, probably reach
ing 0250,000,000.
Three thousand
persons killed is considered to be a fair
estimate of the casualties.
Vina Del Mar(three miles fuom Val
paraiso and having a population of over
10,000); Quit time (225 miles to the
southward, with a population of 2,500);
Salto; l,imaclu(15 miles to the nortbwci-t with a population of 65,000);
Quillota (25 miles to the northwest
with a population of 10,000) and
villages all around were destroyed.
Most of the damage was due to fire,
which started immediately after the
first shock. The whole population is
sleeping in the hills, the parks or the
sheets Food is very scarce. Milk
costs two Chilean dollars a litre and it
is almost imposible to obtain meat even
at high prices. The railroads are all
dest ’oyed.
Rain, which began to fall immediate
ly after the first shock, stopped an hour
afte-wards. The nights are very cold
and windy and the people sleeping in
the open are suffering greatly. The
capuiu of a steamship which has ar
rived from San Francisco says that the
situation here is worse than that fol
lowing the disaster at San Francisco.

I charge you also to record a vow
against another of our erganized evils.
IOO -Story S k y sc ra p e rs ?
It is this, the making, selling and
licensing of intoxicating liquors. This
A new York engineer says that
hateful traffic is responsible every year
people who are living to-day will see a
for at least" seventy thousand deaths
100-story concrete skyscraper.
and Jthe waste of twelve hundred
The Louisville Rock Products points
millions of dollars, in our country.
put that “ the principal drawback which
The disaster at Ssa Franciso is hardly
now presents itself is said to be the im
a drop in the bucket in comparison,
possibility of providing elevator accom
Those figures are quickly told, but who
modations for even a 50-story building
shall measure the inconceivable aggre
for the reason that the weight of the
gate of human suffering and shame and
cable to support the car in the numer
degradation which come in fike wares
ous 30-story buildings now in commis
and billows after these. figures ? This
sion is enormous, and some oth;»r
frightful slaughter and waste is going
method of utilizing the upper floois
on now, the astounding thing is that will have to be invented aud intro
we who have discovered ourselves to be i
duced before the skyscraper can be
»o truly compassionate toward men, j
built any higher. The limits of the
are yet so deadened by custom, th a t!
elevator, as understood at this* time,
oward this great evil of our own- !
have already been reached.”
^organizing, we have almost no revul
sion of feeling. We hear of this annual
4*uJ<natp a; uoiwuionrpai •*«[(*xiA3|nt>fi».
•laughter of our fellow beings* th e ,
*11 *4090
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MAUNDY" THURSDAY.
T h a t W e n t W i t h T ht*
Du} In old E n glan d ,
|
Maundy T hursday used to bo a lso .
ca ll'd 8! uv Thursday, “for th a t” S*J8
an old lii-inily, “in old fa th e rs’ days th©
p o p l c would that day shore th e ir hedes
and clypp theyr bcnlcs and pool their
heed os and so m a k e them honest
against E a s t e r d a y .” The derivation
of (lie word “ M aundy” is les9 simple.
Nome derive it from the L a tin “mand atu m ." a command, referring to the
saeivd com mand given on th a t day to
wa>!i the feet of the poor, which was
done annually by our kings rnd queens
until the o ia c t'c e came to an end with
.la n os 11 . oi it i lay come from the old
1^d om li “ n u n d id 1," to beg, as tills h88
alw ays been the poor people’s Thurs
day. Most probable of all is th© de
rivation of tlu* word from the mannds,
or baskets,' Anglo-Saxon “m and,” In'
which things w ere given to the poor
on Maundy Thursday.
o n Maundy T hursday, sa y s an old
writer, “ the kynges a n d quenes Of Eng
land waslic the feete of so m a n y poor©
menue and women as they b e yeres
olde, and geve to every one of th e m BO '
many ponce, w ith a gowue a n d another
ordinary almes of moat© a n d kysse
tlieyr feete, and a f t e r w a r d geve theyr
gownes off theyr hacks to th e m that
they se most needy o-f ai the nomber.”
Some idea of the contents of th©
maundx or baskets m ay be gathered
from an ace Mint of 1731, w hen fortyeight [ oor men and women, t h a t being
the k in g ’s age, received “one la rg e old
ling and one large d ried cod, twelve
red herrings and fo u r h a lf quarter*
loaves, a f te r which w a s distributed to
them shoos, stockings, linen a n d woolen
cloth and four penny pieces of silver
a u d shillings, to ea c h about £4 tn
value.”
M aundy money, a3 specially Issued,
and consisting of groats, threepences,
half g roats and pennies in silver, was
first coined by Charles II. and has
formed p a r t of th e sovereign’s Maundy;
alms ever since. As m ost people prob
ably know, by the coinage a c t of 1870
M aundy money is legal tender, though
usually rega rde d only a s treasu re fon
collectors. The silver penny, which has*
now lost its significance, m ade It* first
a p p e aran c e u n d er Offa in 760, and*
roughly speaking, rem ained the chief
denom ination for (500 years, though It
now a p p e a rs only once a yeas, Tito
M aundy petfny should rem ind a* that
in Its original and silver form th© peife*
ny w eighs exactly tw e n ty -fo u r g r a liB
and gave its n am e fo r this reason sp
the pen n y w e ig h t.—London Chroafiale,
Q u a in t C u stom

SUN S C O R C H E D D ESERT.
Wild anim als oppressed by heat are
alm ost human in their actions. They
seek shelter from the sim, thirst much H u n d re d .* o f A c re * o f u K/*«*u«* o f A 1for w a te r uud full dow n a t last sunuioMt In<t<-M<-rIbal» V B e a u t y In t h e
struck. The tigers of India seek j u n 
M lilm o f M ile o n M ile o f U u r r e n fin d
gles nearly Im penetrable to man,
D e a d l y S a n d F l a t* .
where in the pools tho*r wallow for
Not half the plants of H eath va.ley
hours chin deep in the w a te r ra th e r
th a n endure the h ea t of the sun d r iv  are know n to scientists; most of those
ing through the uiass of foliage over that are kuown an* little more than
head. F u rth e r than (his. they may nam es aud will never be more until
sometim es be surprised, like dee;, iu the prying arm of tin* railroad shall
the w ater.
have laid bare some of the secrets of
F a ttle seek the woods and shaded this vale of Iliiiom.
spots when the sun begins to show its j Most beautiful atm most plenty on
fury, bu t they are soon driven out by the desert are tin* cacti, and tin* ra p id 
a more deadly enemy, the arm ies of
ity with which their dry and a p p a r e n t 
bloodthirsty and keenly weapi;;;ed in
sects, and resort to th e hills, < i ,-iously ly w ithered stalks put out blossoms
enough, m any insects p refer keeping iu under the touch of the rains is w onder
the shade to quenching their thirst ful.
The largest and showiest blossom of
w ith blood. W hen the cattle seek the
pools aud s tre a m s tish gather around them all grows on a short, stock stem
to snap up the flies killed hy the tails which d u rin g the su m m er does not
seem to have life enou.'.h to p r e d a te
of th e beasts.
Fisherm en see deer along Adiron the magnificent w a y ; flowers, which
dack and Maine lakes and stre a m s in i arc often as much as live inches across.
A cactus much larger than this the
the hot days of summer. The deer in
barrel
cactu.-,—has a very small ami in
the s tre a m s nibble a t a lily pad now
and again and swim across to islands significant bloom, while the tiniest of
all, a low. creeping, round stemmed,
or th e opposite shore.
No m a m m a l hears the hea t so well jointed growth, has an im mense pink
as domestic eats. When dogs seek the flower, beautiful as any orchid and
shade ca ts stretch themselves out in rivaling the fairest rose of Persia in its
the sun, aud not till dogs p a n t in the odor.
U nfortunately the nam es of these
shade will they move into the shadow.
When it is hot cats drink a good deal ra re species are not well known, and
and lie quietly in a sort of doze, us if the com m oner varieties, which are also
found on the coast slope, boar no such
thinking of ice heaps and snow drifts.
Old
According to an anim al collector, the gorgeous a rra y of blossoms.
friends
greet
the
trav
e
ler
on
the
rim
polar bears seem to enjoy the b e a t of
There is the
m idsummer.
When the sun beats of Heath valley too.
cliolla
:
pronounced
choyalu,
which,
dow n h ottest these thick skinned
b ru tes lie stretched out In the full while large and many branched, pro
glare, j u s t as a dog or eat Ues dow n duct's few or no flowers, reproducing
itself by “slipping,” ns our g r a n d 
before a fire in m idw inter.
T he birds of the fields, the roadside mothers w ere wont to say of their
choice geraniums.
Y 'herever an u n 
birds, the sparrow s and the pigeons
usually long branch falls to the ground
bathe in the hot dust, b ut also find de
light in a pond, drinking g roat q u a n ti it seems almost to work its way into
ties of w a te r a n d splashing about with the earth, so soon do the shifting sands
cover it. Then a process of rooting
the g rea test enthusiasm .
In E n gla nd the rooks g a th e r round takes plae.y so that soon an entirely
th e sheep troughs w aiting eagerly for s e p arate plant conics up a few feet
the evening supply of w a te r to be from the parent. So it is that great
tu rn e d on. In A ustralia parro ts and beds of eacti are formed throughout
birds driven from their shady perches the desert.
One noticeable thing abo u t all the
a n d flyi ig over an opening in tim e of
plants in and around Death valley Is
d rought som etim es fall dead.
T he woodchuck retires to th e moist th a t they grow low to the ground, for
d epths of Its burrow , the squirrel to no living tiling can sta n d a g a in st the
its home tree
The h a re lies in the simooms th a t sweep this level floor for
long g rass beside a brook In uu alder 21K) miles on over Into the N evada des
ert. These low grow ers protect th e m 
bed.
The snakes, th e m ud turtles, the selves from the d rifting sand in a w on
droonlng insects seek the ca ttle p a th s derfully ingenious m anner. When the
T h e B ro k en C o v e n a n t.
'
a n d road sa nds or some log in a pool plant first breaks from the g round it
One old fashioned divine of mg
of w a te r on which the sun b e a ts h ea v i comes up not iu one stem, us do the
taller cacti, but in man,- tiny, b ra n c h  youth preached every Sunday
est. The h e a t is to them welcome.
ing stalks, so th a t w h a t solid ea rth and “T he Broken C ovenant.” At length fffe
rocks there are am ong the sa n d clouds long suffering parishioners could ataiSff
A K fitin g F e stiv al.
H elm agen, a R o um anian country fall between these s t a ’ks a n d form a it no longer, a n d a d e p u ta tio n V*8
tow n of 1,200 inhabitants, holds its a n  sort of openwork barricade. A gainst ganized to visit th e manse. Th# depft
nual fair on the fea st of St. Theodore. this the sand drifts, but does not tation inform ed the minister thAt t b S
On this occasion th e place sw a r m s w ith choke o ut the life of the plant. The w ere extrem ely w ea ry of hearlrg;
new ly m a rrie d brides from some sixty w inds of the d esert ulw ays blow from tinually of “the broken covenant” alBf
to eighty villages iu the district, though the sam e direction, so th a t the b a rri th a t th e re w as a general desire to haTto
w idow s who have ta k e n fresh h u s cade is alw a y s available, w h eth e r it a t least one n ew sermon. “Yon ahlfill
bands rem ain a t home. T he young be a rain, w ind or sand storm th a t is hav e It,” said th e worthy minister fti
women, in festive a ttir e and geuerally blowing.
conciliatory stra in ; “you shall hav© •
A nother beautiful bloomer of this fa r
a tten d e d by their mothers-in-law, carry
perfectly new serm on next Sunday!*
jugs of w ine inw rea thed w ith flowers d e s e rt raises a foot long shaft, four Accordingly the church was fuller than
iu their hands. They kiss alm ost ev pointed and like no other flower stalk usual, a n d a thrill of satisfaction NH»
ery m an they meet and a f te r w a r d p r e  in the w<n*ld. On it are clustered ro u n d w hen the text w a s annonnoacC
sent the ju g to his lips. T he individual g r e a t waxen blooms tw o or three in these w ords: “And the cup W»*
thus re alod bestows a small gift on inches across, p e rfu m e d w ith all the found in B enjjunin’s sack.” “Let Ipa
the fair bride. Not to p a r ta k e of the sw e e t scents of C yprus a n d the In d fell you, my friends,” said the preach
proffered wine is regarded as an in an d ranging from palest golden w hite er, “ the d a y is coming when all yotK
sult to the „\ oung wife and her family. to deepest purple.
sacks will be rypit. A n d what, think*
From right to left of the n a rro w val
She is therefore reserved tow ard s t r a n 
you,
will be fo und in them? Yes, whatt
gers and only kisses those whom she ley, nuTc than 400 feet below the level
will be found in th e m ? Again I ask]
♦hi:As likely to ta ste her wine. The of the sea, 230 miles aw ay, these beds
you, w h a t will be f o u n d in them? Sfc©
orir'n of this custom is not known. of cacti stretch. In w in te r a n d spring,
first thing found in th e m will be *the
So:. ,• say ti:a( it d ates back to the tim e when they an* ail abloom w ith flame,
broken co venant,’ on which I will HOW
they
seem
like
some
g
re
a
t
cloth
of
gold
wlii'n the T urks m ade f re q u en t raids
proceed to speak a t great length.”
into i r : u sy Ivania aud carried a w a y all to the traveler pausing on the rim of
T hus w a s hope d a s h e d to the ground,
the young w o me n on whom they could the F u n eral range or dipping dow n
a
u d th e congregation fell back Into th®
lay hands. Such of them as contrived w ith his b u rro s through W indy gap.
e s ta te of u tte r m isery in which they
to ('scape from captivity, happening to These beds are som etim es large, cov
h a d listened to th a t dismal orator oo
roturn to Helm agen a t the time of the ering acres iu dense patches. In other
m a n y p a s t days.—London Standard.
fair, kissed their friends and relatives places they are small an d stunted, so
th
a
t
the
tra
v
e
le
r
meets
w
ith
sc
attered
and even stran g e rs who congratulated
The sto r y T h at A m used E m erson .
clumps of the thorny shrubs miles be
them on their w onderful deliverance.
R alph W aldo Emerson was one©
fore be comes upon traces of the dead
g
r
e a tly a m u se d w ith the following an
alkaline
lakes
th
a
t
m
a
rk
the
edge
of
A m e r ic a '# Flr«< R ic e .
ecdote: A lady, deeply vailed and dress
The very introduction of rice into the valley.
O ther p la n ts th a n cacti a r e scarce in ed in mourning, was riding In a stage
America seems almost providential,
having been brought about by accident, D ea th valley, b u t tw o species of mes- coach in Vermont, opposite to whom
when in the y ea r 1094 an English ves qulte grow from one end of th e valley s a t a small, sh a rp fea tu re d , black eyed
sel, being stormbound, p u t into C harles to the other, both blooming profusely w oman, who b egan c&tedhlelng b e t
ton harbor. The ship, beaten by the a n d adding their quota of odor to the thu s; “H a v e you lost friends?’* “Yes, I
“ W a s they near friend^?’*
storm and in need of repairs, w as air. W hen they seed, the beans are have.”
compelled to lay in harbor for some gathered by the P iu tes a n d gro u n d up “Yes, th e y w a s .” “How near?” “AJ
h u sb a n d a n d a brother.” “Where did
time, a n d it w as while there th a t her for flour.
All in all, there a r e doubtless h u n  they die?” “ Down to Mobile.” “ W h a t
captain gave to one of the citizens,
T hom as Smith, n small q uantity of dreds of acres of cacti in this one p a r t did they die w ith ? ” “Yellow fever.”'
rice, which principally constituted the of the California clpsert, a n d Its beauty “ W a s th e y long sick?” “Not very.’*
cargo. Smith planted the grain in bis w hen in bloom is som ething indescrib “ Did you get their chists?” “ Yes, I
“ W a s they hopefully pious?’*
garden, aud the plant, th rived and able, especially w hen seen in th e m idst did.”
bore most abundantly, w hereupon of mile on mile of b a r r e n sa n d flats.— “I hope a n d tr u s t they was.” “ Well, i t
you got th e ir chists a n d they was hope
Smith gave seeds to his neighbors, San F rancisco Chronicle.
fully pious, you hav e great reason t <t
which they also planted, and w ere
be th a n k fu l.”
The S p ea k in g V oice. /
successful in raising crops. Prior to
T he s tre s s laid on the “chists” and
Nothing as quickly a n d u n m is tak a b ly
th a t eventful occasion the great
stretches of lowland along the Caro distinguishes a well bred m a n or w o  th e p lacing of th e ir rescue before th©'
lina coast (now very valuable) bad m an from those of plebeian birth or piety of th e lost husband and brother
proved a barren waste, and iu the education as the speaking voice aDd as reasons for thankfulness struck
planting of tin's little parcel of the : the carriage, tw o m ost essential points E m e rson a s exceedingly characteristic
wonderful cereal and its successful to cultivate and th e tw o which a re a l  of a ce rta in class of Yankees and In**
harvest Is found the logical beginning most universally neglected by p a r e n ts finitely m irth provoking.
of rice culture in America.—Sunset and m a ste rs in this country. I t is no t
A T a le From T u rk ey.
Magazine.
so in E ng la n d a n d F rance, w h e re even
H e r e is an odd y a r n from the London
in hum ble life the voices are not only
The W o r d “Lubber.**
n a tu ra lly more musical th a n those Times of M arch 31, 1S0G, a b o u t a man
T he w ord “lu b b e r” is in “ Ralph Rois
found in America, b u t they are so In living In Constantinople kno w n by the
ter Holster,” circa lf*f>0, iii, 3:
consequence of p a s t tr a in in g an d cul n a m e of “ Solyman, th e eater of cor
And w here he Is touted and laughed to
tivation. One uses the speaking voice rosive su b lim a te ;” “H e is n o w 106
scorn
alm ost continuously, so w h y should It y ea rs old. In his y o j t h h e accustomed ,
F or the veriest dolt th a t ever w as born
And the veriest lubber, sloven and beast
not be trained to be as m usical as himself, like all tha Turks, to tt& e i
Living In the world from the w est to the possible, since a sw eet, low voice is opium, b u t a f t e r in c re asin g 44a dose
east.
considered pow er? So m uch tim e a n d to a g r e a t e x te n t w ith o u t tha whti&*d I
T usscr uses the w ord In “F iv e H u n  attention a re g ’ven to th e singing effect h e adopted th e use of saMlnjHfe j
dred Pointos of Good H usb an d rie ,” voice, which is used only upon occa* an d h ad ta k e n dally for upward af j
1580, page 131 (E. D. S):
•ions, which of course is to bo encour th irty y ea rs a dram , or s ix ty g rain . J
F or tem pests and show ers deceluoth a aged a n d commended, b u t if one c a n  H e some tim e since w e n t into tk a Sfiao *
monte,
of a T urkish .Tew, to w hom h a wrEa j
And lingering lubbers loose m any a penle. not cultivate both let the preference al
w ays be given to the speaking voice, unknow n, and asked for a dram of j
The word “lubbers” w as in constant
sublim ate, w hich he diluted In a gtoss 1
use in the sixteenth century and oc th a t one’s enunciation, articulation and of w a t e r and sw allow ed in a n Instant. •
respiration,
ns
well
as
the
pro
p
er
pitch
curs at least twice In U dal’s tr a n s la 
The a p o t h e c a n becam e grea tly alanm- '
tion of E ra sm u s' “ Apophthegmes.” Al of the voice, may be regulated and ed lest he should be accused of polatingoverned
according
to
the
m
ost
a
p

most 200 y >urs before this L angland
ln g th e Turk, but his asto n ish m e n t
told of the “grele lobres and longe,” proved methods. T hen one’s convic be conceived w hen the n e x t d a y We‘
tions
will
be
found
to
ca
rry
great
who w ere too idle to work.—Notes an d
Turk came a g a in a n d a s k ed for a ajttff-'
weight
Queries.
Jar dost.**
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A ro o e to o k

T ie * * *

Dividend

F r id a y . A u g u s t

Notice.

24,

1906,

11

GERM S CAUSE DYSPEPSIA

A semi-annual dividend at the
,F YO« ..2 <i ! t T K ,L L T H E O IS E A S E G E R M S T H E Y W IL L K IL L YOU. P E P S O IO S D R IV E T H E G E R M S
rate of three and one-half per cent,
O U T O P T H E S T O M A C H A N D R E B U IL D S IT. W R IT E FO R A F U LL S I Z E D B O T T L E - F R E E .
per annum has been declared by
A noted physician of Pittsburg, Pa., in arerm9 of th e stom ach can n o t resist Pepsolda. form s of Stomach Disorders
onc^. cured
Your theory th a t m ost Stom ach Diseases are
the
a receu t letter to Dr. Oidman says ’
in this way never returns.

Sale of Fine

CLOTHING

HOULTON SAVINGS BANK,
payable on and after

W ednesday May 2.
Dividends not withdrawn will be
added to the principal. Deposits
draw interest from the first day of
each month,
522

Is Now Going On.
$22.00 Suits

for $18.00
$25.00 Suits for $20.00
$19.00 Suits for $1-5.00
$12.00 Suits for $ 9.50
$10.00 Suits for $ 7.5 0

I d ycvur prescription known as*Pepnoids’ you
b a re given (ho tnodical w orld th e g reatest and
m ost valued discovery in m edicine of the present
f£“ tnry. You have a t la s t solved th e problem
th a t has battled t ho t-kill of the beet physicians of
recent tim es, how to cure perm anently all
Acute or ( hronic Stom ach D isease, known as
Uyspop- iii, hidurostioii. C a ta rrh of the S to n a c h
am | Ioff'S! iy ■W eakness. I have nsnd your pre
scription, i npsoids,’ in hundreds of cases wif.ho u ta .-initio failure. I a ttrib u te th e su c c e sso f your
tre a t m ent m ainly to the fact th a t th e diseaso

• o l d a n d e t c m rn i K t h ^

bro u g h t a bout by m o ltitn d e s o f nefarious d is
P ep.oids are sold a t d ru g sto re s a t 50c. a b o ttle
ease-breeding germ s m a s t be correct, judging
from the rem arkable resu lts a tta in e d from the on an absolute g u aran tee o r money refunded.
u-e of your ‘Pepaoids.’ 1 consider ‘P epsoids’ the
If you have not used Pepsoids before,
best and m ost valuable rem edy yet discovered, we will send you a 50-cent bottle FR EE.
for the t ro atm en to f stu b b o rn stom ach ailm ents."

Pepsoids cure Dyspepsia and all
Stomach Diseases, in a new way, by re
pairing the wornout lin in g of the Stomach
and ;it the same tim e, destroy all diseasebreedirg germs. Dyspepsia and the worst

F OBT

J

Send us your name and address and you
will receive promptly, a full sized bottle.

You do not obligato yourself to pay a ci*nt.
All wo ask, a fte r Popsoidw have cured o r g re atly
ben en tto d you is, th a t you recom mend Pepsoids
to your friends. Try Pepsoids to -d a y -th e y w ill
c u re you. The V ioChoiniculCo., C hicago. 111. 9

C O C H R A N , Houlton, KINCAID & W IL S O N

i v . h r f j i i , <vie

Notice,
To Bank Depositors, Interest will
be paid on time deposits on and after

For all kinds of biscuit,
bread and pastry.

May 1st, 1906.
FIR ST N A T IO N A L BA N K

OK HOULTON.

N otice to D epositors.

FOX BROS.
Li

Interest will he paid on all time
deposits on and after May 1st. 1906.

Aroostook’s
Greatest Clothiers
and Hatters.

FARMERS’ NATIONAL

REWARD.

HOUSTON,

PRESQUE ISLE,
CARIBOU.

BANK.

.00 R ew ard offer
ed for a m an.

C opyright 1906 by
Hart Schaffner W Marx

T h is is no matrimonial case,
but a matter of business. If you
will send the name of some man
who has a farm that he w ill sell
or the name of a party who w ill
buy a Farm to F . J. L A F F A T Y
& CO., and if they are able to
'Prepares young people to become competent stenographers.
either sell the farm referred to, or
Over ten years’ experience in teaching shorthand
place a farm with the party whoes
Send for catalogue.
name you send they w ill give you
a reward of $5 00 for your simple
sending them the name.
You
K A R T E. BEAL, Prin.
Bangor, Me.
may send as many names as you
wish, and you w ill receive $5.00
in each case where a sale is af
fected.
T h is offer is made to anyone,
young or old.
Send in some
before some one else should send
It to tfce desire o( the Aroostook Telephone an ! Telegraph Company to place in the hands the same name.

Miss B eals School of Shorthand

SALE OF STOCK.

53

0( Ilf mfesarlbero and to her citizens of Aroostook County, shares of its Capital Stock.
N>;Vhfi Aroostook Company is organized under the laws of the State of Maine and is carrying
MMtprampffijOUS business, It plans in the future to extend its service and thoroughly develop
1business throughout the County on sound business principles and at reasonable

sdNi purltantars regarding selling price of stock, etc., adilress the following resident directors
/jgE. PHAIR, Presque Isle,
F. F. SPEAR. Limestone,
TUTTLE, Caribou,
E. T. McGLAUFLIN, Presque Isle,
,« A*f POWERS, Fort Fairfield,
or L. S. BLACK, General Manager, HouKon Maine.

F. J. Laffaty A Co.,
Real Estate Agents,

CARIBOU, ME.

A 21-1 story bouse situated on
■Mtm&Uf St., two minutes walk from
j p t i u Station, has a large lot, furnace
« d buildings in good repair.
^EbfSt i t A fhsd and a stable attached.
.rVflr fcrtbsr information, inquire at the
t^ D H rO fto e*

b a r g a in s !

THE ORIGINAL”

Borden’s

JOHN W ATSON CO., Millers Agents, Houlton, Me,
Property for Sale.

H eadquarters for Boarding, B ait
ing, and S tablin g.

BRAND

L iv e ry and

Sale Stable in connection.

In fact if you want • to buy
anything, Enquire at
TH E TIMES.

C apacity over six ty

good

stalls

including roomy box stalls, with

P otatoes to Store.

ample carriage room.

AayMMpwvlng potatoes to f tote will eng ^ | M S : G . W . Anderson, 158 Military St.

T h e best

care taken day and night.
Prices moderate.

’ Phone 3-11.

For Rent.
7 wo Potato Houses to rent at C. P. Station,
■nouiie of Bert Hoyle at Fort Fairfield or

28-3

c o n d e n

WANTED.
Poultry wanted—I will pay the
highest cash price for all kinds of live
W
ILBUR
S. SMITH.
poultry.
.......
...

N otice.
During the months of July and August the
Cary Library will be closed every evening
^ swept Saturday and Monday.

s e °

Milk

F or Sale.

a
STEAMSHIP CO

160 Cords dry mixed cord wood also
Summer Service
a young driving horse bay, black main
and tail, part Pure Wilkes a handsome SIX TRIPS A WEEK TO BOSTON.
Commencing Monday. April 30, 1906,
Ufiimal. Inquire of.
1
steamers leave Bangor daily, except Sunday,
492
C. L. Packard 114 Court Ct.
at 2 p. m., for Winterport, Busk sport,

W ANTED.
We want a boy to learn the jewelry
business. Apply at once. J. D.

Belfast, Camden, Rockland and Boston.
For Hampden and Searsport Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 2 p m.
RETURNING

Lost.

'

Choice Groceries
PROVISIONS, VEGETABLES,
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

F. J. LAFFATY G CO.,
Real Esrate A gents,
CARIBOU. ME.

P ay cash for Poultry,
B u tter and E ggs.

60 Y E A R S*
E X P E R IE N C E

M A R K E T S Q ., H O U L T O N

• RAPE mARRi
DESIGNS
C o p y r ig h t s A c .
Anyone tending a sketch and detcrlptlon may
onlck’y ascertain our opinion frae whether an
invention ta probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly conddential. HANDBOOK on Patent!
tent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.

A handsomely Illustrated wsekly. Largest d r.
eulatton of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a
year: four months, $L Sold by all nawadealers.

^AUNN &

M

*

New York

0 0 ^ 3 6 1 Broadway,
Branch Office, 015 F St* Washington. D. C.

TH E IMPORTED PERCHERON
STALLION.

Proprietor.

by M. Alexis (lion, Autlinn, Eunvet-ixiir,

Dark gray, star, fualded April 7, lifoo. Bred

Buffalo. N. Y .—The Supreme Court has
granted a permanent injuction with costs
against Paul B. Hudson and others of New
York City, restraining them from making or
selling a foot powder which the court declares
is an imitation and infringement on *•FootEase,” now so largely advertised and soli over
the oountry. The owner of the trade-mark
“Font-Ease” is Allen S. Olmstead, of Le Roy,
N. Y., and the decision in this suit upholds
his trade-mark and renders ail parties liable
who fraudulently attempt to profit by the ex
tensive “FooUEase” advertising, in placing on
the market the spurious and similar appearing
preparation involved in the case. This the
court declares was designed in imitation and
infringement of the genuine “Foot-Ease." It
is said that similar suits will be brought against
others who are now infringing on the FootEase trade-mark rights. Each package of the
genuine Allen’s Foot-Ease has the facsimile
lature of Alien S. Olmstead on its yellow
label.

WANTED.

Coco was approved by the French Govern
ment to stand for public service in France.
With his perfect draft horse proportions he
possesses in an extraordinary degree the wonerf ul quality and great activity which lias made
the Percheron the most famous of all draft
breeds throughout the world, llis pedigree
like his individual merit is the best tliat can be
found in France his immediate ancestors on
both sire's and dam’s side being the most
noted prize winners and breeders in that
country.

FOUND
The b est place to buy Pianos and
Organs in th e S tate of Maine.

The Houlton Music Store,

SEASON 19 6. FEE $12.
Monticcl o, Monday noon until
Wednesday.
Houlton, Thursday until Mnday
HOULTON HORSE BREED
ING ASSOCIATION

A ll goods
term s.

Nasal

CATARRH

lu lly

gu aran teed .

E asy

A. E ASTLE Prop.

C. A. Atherton, Sec.

spices, soap, etc., in Houlton. Good
In all its stages.
H. T. SANBORN, Agent, Bangor, Mepay
to
those
willing
to
work.
Address
CALVIN A U STIN , V. P. & Gen7! Mana.
w anted
ger, Boston, Mass.
giving reference, Grand Union Tea Co., cleantca, soothes and heals
A 6 or 8 room bouse, self-contained,
the diseased membrane.
P. O. Box No. 472, Bangor, Me.
with modern convencences. Apply at
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head
the T imes office.
quickly.
Cream B alm is placed into the nostrils,spreads
bearable Property For Sale.
Fall is coming and now is the time
over the membrano and is absorbed. Relief is im
mediate and a cure follows. 11 is not drying—does
U t U ^ f ArSltoSk tSTte? *° hlve y°url ° r8*n! Cleaned, tuned and
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug
rather with all the stock, team, wagons, farm | repaired, also your sew ing machines
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents.
Implements, a quantity of potatoes, hay and; .
,
,
. ,
T ,
,
JmSml ti O acres of laud, 100 cleared and in j cleaned and repaired. I have a few
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New York
good estivationT
„_________ his is ._a very
W desuaWe j organs and sewing machines for sale at
being very productive soil; no
55 F R A N K L IN AVE.
in the County; convenient to railroad and a low price. Also the Steel Kitchen
PARKE&3
'
school, new buildings in good repair. Good
H A IR B A L S A M
I
Groceries, Confectionery Fruit
nason* lor disposing of property. A good Sets at the regular price.
'Cleanse* and beautifies t*i* Imir. ,
IVroinotet t luxuriant growth .
bvoUfi may be had in this place. Enquire
Kover Falls to Restore Gray
Etc. Garden Truck of all Dish
C. W. Y E T T O N ,
H air to it* youthful Color. I
o a E im m to o r o f
M. DYSART,
Cum* aealp dieeaees * hair tailing. I
<0e.tpdtl.00»t Druggists
|
Ind. Tel. 83-11 ]
85 Bangor St., Houlton. Tel. 131— 5
24 Weeks St. criptions.

.

— DEALER IN

of Houlton, who is our agent in
in H oulton, or write us,

CHAS. A. ATHERTON,

From Boston daily, except Sunday at 5 p.
in.
From Rockland daily, except Monday at,
8.30 a.m ., via Camden, Belfast, Bucksport
Winterport.
m
Aug 9. Silk band bag with contents, andFrom
Searsport and Hampden Tuesdays
between Houlton and New Limerick. Thursdays ana Sundays.
Some good, active, responsible man
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers
Anyone returning same to this office of this Company, is insured against fire and as agent for our teas, coffees, extracts,
marine risk.
will be suitably rewarded.

PERRY, Market Sq.

*

C. H. W ILSON.

M. T. PEARSON

COCO 46925
40134.

Allen S. Olmstead Wins in Court.
Foot-Ease Trade-Mark Sustained.

Leader since 1 8 5 7

EASTERN

*^ s #.t)«

France. .Sired by Mare scot (43226; dam Ida
(34134 ) by Aiglon (8187) 2d dam Marie (23636)
by
Favril ( 1122). Weighs over 2,lKX) lbs.
The

Borden’s Condensed Milk Co., N. Y.

Per order Trustees.

*

2 story house, only one year old
well painted, situated on F ran klin
A ve., Houlton Me., has a lot 5x10
rods and a pleasant place to live,
water in house ; buildings are in
sured for $50^ There is a good
Shed attached to house, also Hen
House 12x16 finished and warm.
T h is is a desirable and comfort
able dw elling, and on account of
owner w ishing to go W est w ill be
sold at a bargain.
For further information apply to ' ]

P atents

M arket Square,
HOULTON, MAINE

Eagle

1 Ho you want to buy a horse a farm,

*

Gives results that d e 
light the housekeeper

Central Stables

FOR SALE.

MlS. 0 . W. Anderson, 188 Military S t

‘T ow n Talk Flour

P. S. BERRIE, Mgr.

mm

&

•J* eje

ej*

•J* •J* ejje

;’e ^e e ^ e ^ je

Ely’s Cream Balm

~

Notice.

Grand Union Tea Co.
A. R. LOVETTE, Mgr.

B. L. HALLETT,

PATENTS
P R O C U R E D A N D r , V E N D E D . Sendmodel,
drawing or photo, fo re an rteo&rcn and free report,
Frea adVico, how to o *(< ii» patent*, trade markig|
copyright#, etc., | N ,
.C O U N T R I E S ,

Butin tss dir/rt xvit *a; king ton savet time, I
money and often the . tent.
Patent and Infringe.u*. it Practice Exclusively.

Write or eome to ui at
811 Walk Street, epp. United State* Patent OSc*,]
W A S H IN G T O N , D. C .

OASNOW

F all Term Sept. 3 and 4
Not the O L D E S T ,
not the
L A R G E S T — just
the
hr.-course of study and instruction.
If interested write to

O. A. MODGINS, Principal,
HOULTON, ME.

I
f

rJ

